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TRIED HARD 
TO SAVE LIFE 

OFGOMR.REES

Sailors Suffer
In The South

COLLISION IN 
THIS HARBOR 

ON SUNDAY

To Take Censuà 
Of Alaska Seals

JAPAN RESENTS 
THE CRITICISMS 

OF EUROPEANS

'

Two Boys Injured | MEMORIAL
By Dynamite Caps

i :

!1

SERVICE AT 
S.A. CITADEL

h$’ i
Men On the Battleships in Mexiean 

Waters Being Cut Down 
By Siekness

Found Explosives in a Dump and 

Fooled With Them With Dis

astrous Results.

U. S. Government Sending An Expedi

tion North For This 

Purpose

!

I Am
• mimThrilling Story of the Heroic At

tempt of Major Frank 
Morris

>1 : IlTampico, Mexico. June 6.—It is re
ported that England is rushing a num
ber of ships to Mexican waters and 
that several have been ordered to 
Tampico. The British ship Hermion 
has left England. British officers and 
men have suffered from a mysterious 
tropical sickness.
the ships hospital on Hermion she left.

There were thirty cases of hvphoid, 
and malaria alone. Everyone on ship 
has lost weight at an alarming rate. 

fuîl There have been three deaths. A mar- 
strr> of the loss of the Empress of | jug und ordinarv 
Ireland comes to be written its pages 
will surely gleam with flashes of her- | 
oie deeds accomplished Never yet was 
there a disaster of any magnitude at 
sea without at least one Britisher 
showing at least a spark of that hero
ism which has made history to be 
proud of. In this, almost the greatest 
of all disasters on maritime record, a 

tionist upheld the honor of the

Sardinian Runs Down the Adventure 

Which Was Moored at Harvey’s 

Wharf.

Washington, June 2.—Plans for 
taking a census of Alaska's seals by 
experts of the Department of Com
merce, have been practically com
pleted. They will be taken to the 
Olaskan seal islands on the revenue 
cutter McCullough, under command 
of Captain P. H. Uberreth.

The McCullough is expected to sail 
from San Francisco early in June 
for Seattle, where she will take 
aboard the experts who are to take 
the proposed census.

Last week some boys of Nagle’s Hill 
found a tin of dynamite caps in a 
dump, and as the result two narrowly 
escaped being blown to pieces.

John Mealey, son of Mr. Mealey of 
H. J. Cookis employ, had his hands 
damaged by one exploding.

5
In Honor of Members of Organization 

Who Died in Empress of 

Ireland Disaster

Island Empire of the East Objects To 
Misrepresentation of Her 

Aims and Objects

A $1m

SUPPORTED HIS CHIEF

IN WATER SOME TIME
BOTH SHIPS RECEIVED

CONSIDERABLE DAMAGE.
PROCEEDINGS LED BY

STAFF-CAPT. W. H. CAVE
HER PUBLIC MEN DENY

DESIGNS ON AUSTRALIA

TMilIPdmDozens crowded Saturday Ian Johnson, son of Mr. D. ----------
Johnson of the Anglo American Tele- j Several Addresses Made By Speakers

Who Pay High Tribute To 

The Dead

But Commissioner Bees Became Ex

hausted and Benumbed And 

So Was Lost

Big Hole Made in Bow of the Liner. 

Suit For Damages is 

Likely.

Say Japan Is Active For Commercial 
Expansion And Not For New 

Territories

graph Co., struck one with a hatchet 
and was injured in the legs.

The caps are highly charged and 
those who had them in their posses-•Toronto, June 5.—When the At 5.30 last evening as the Allan 

steamer Sardinian, Capt. Mo watt, was 
slowly steaming to her pier, she ran 
into the S.S. Adventure berthed at A. 
Harvey & Co.'s wharf, causing seri-. 
ous injury to both ships, Pilot Gosse 
was in charge of the Allan liner at 
the time.

It is not an easy matter to account 
fo^r the collision, as at that hour the 
light was perfect and there was no 
wind or tide. The Sardinian struck 
the Adventure about 12 feet from the 
port side and broke in the plates 
above water, the rail and other deck 
fittings, but caused no damage under 
water.

A memorial service for the ment
al011 have bceveO .Jhrd hrd hrd hrd J hers of the Salvation Army who met 
sion should have been more careful.

_ |HB
London, June 6.—The Japanese 

Government has become so seriously 
concerned over the anti-Japanese 
spirit that is be>g cultivated in 
Australia, New Zealand and Canada, 
that missions have been sent to Eng
land and the Dominions named to 
counteract this feeling.

In Australia the antagonism against 
Asiatic immigration is even more bit
ter than in New Zealand, Canada or 
the Western States of America. It is 
believed the Japanese have designs 
on Australia. It is for this and no 
other reason that conscription has 
been introduced into the Dominion 
and the start has been made in build
ing a navy.

seaman died of 
| typhoid ; a ship carpenter died of tro
pical sickness.

Men on the United States ships are 
far from well. Many are suffering 

| from the sickness. Some of the offi
cers and men have not had shore 
leave for a month and a high death

<>
SCARLET FEVER AT OBERIN their deaths in the Empress of Ire

land disaster, was held at the S. A. 
Citadel, this city, yesterday.

The building was filled to over
flowing and the service was most im
pressive throughout.
^.Staff-Capt. Cave and Adjt. Oxford 
were in charge of the service. The 
well known hymn “O God our help 
in ages past” opened the service, and 
prayer was offered by Sergt.-Major 
Barter.- Two other hymns were sung 
and prayer offered by Captan Fox, 
which was followed by Scripture 
reading by Capt. J. Strafford.

Manila, June 5.—A revolution in I Addresses were given by Major Rum 
India was predicted by G. D. Kumar, sey, Brother Best, Adjt. Oxford and 
just returned from Hong Kong, be- Staff.-Capt. Cave, all of whom paid 
cause Hindus are excluded from Can- tribute to the Salvation heroes who

a
The Health authorities had word 

Saturday that scarlet fever has made 
its appearance at Oderin, P.B. Dr. 
McDonald, of Placentia, is attending 
the patients.

HINDU REVOLT 
IS PREDICTED

/ j;
:

/■ . m■ mi

mi
rate is feared unless the ships are re
lieved.
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NEW PREMISES 
FOR THE U.T. CO.

British Subjects in the Far East Ob

ject to Fellow Countrymen Being 

Kept Out of British Dominon and 

It is Stated They Will Rise in Re

bellion.

■TV
ICI/Army. USES STEEPLE 

AS A FORTRESS
Tried to Save Rees

Major Frank Morris, Toronto, strug
gled to save his beloved chief in the 
cold water miles off Father Point with 
a dense fog hiding everything from 
view, but not sufficiently dense to hold 
ba< k from his ears the dying shrieks, 
the last appeals for help sent up by 

>eIoved comrades, fighting like 
himself against an almost certain 

V;. but all to no purpose, for Com- 
sioner David Rees in the end slip

ped from his hold and vanished be
neath the waves.

Union Trading Company To Take 

Over Mr. J. M. Devine1** Store Next 
Month and Establish a Gents’ Out

fitting Business—Company*^ Affairs 

Booming.

Liner Damaged.

A large hole was made on the star
board bow of the Sardinian, the hole 
being made large enough to 
a flour barrel through it, The strain 
on the Allan boat was so great at the 
time of the impact that a 2 inch chain 
attached to the anchor was broken 
as easily as a piece of twine. The 
force drove the Adventure’s head in 
the cove between Harvey's and Sheâ’s 
piers and her stern swung out in the 
harbor breaking the hawsers which 
moored her aft, like threads.

A large number of citizens were on 
the pier at the time and expected the 
result of the collison to be greater 
than it was. Had the Adventure been 
the ordinary cargo boat . she would 
probably have gone to bottom, but 
being constructed for the icefields, 
and the fact that her forehold beams 
were still in place, saved her from 
being crushed more.

Lucky Escape.

The Bonaventure, which returned 
from Botwood yesterday morning, 
berthed alongside of the Adventure to 
take water for the Marina, which was 
anchored in thes tream, but fortun
ately for her she had transferred the 
water to the Donaldson boat and then 
anchored in the stream, but fortun- 
she returned to the Adventure’s side 
she would have been more extensive
ly damaged than" the others.

Repairs to both vessels can be 
made without going on dock. The 
Sardinian’s injuries will not interfere 
with her steaming at all, and she will 
likely undergo slight repairs here. 
She was not intended for this route 
this trip, but the other boat being 
late she was given an extra trip. Re
turning to Glasgow she will either 
be sold or go to the junk heap.

This morning Lloyd’s Surveyor 
Black and Mr. A. D. Brown made a 
survey of the Adventure, The extent 
is not yet known, but repairs will 
cost several thousand dollars, 
will be delayed some time, which is a 
great inconvenience to the owners, as 
they intended her to make three trips 
to Sydney for coal, which would 
suffice them for the summer.

The Adventure will make a claim 
on the Sardinian for costs.

•
A

Madman Murdered Two People and 
Then Entrenelied Himself In a 

Church Tower,—Two Killed and 

Fourteen Wounded Attempting To 

Arrest Him.

Cover Australia
« ; --

Among thes tories\ current in Aus
tralia is one to the effect that a map 
of that country is hung up in every 
school room in Japan, *to which the 
attention of the students is directed 
as being that of a land which should 
form a part of the Japanese Empire.

The Japanese deny this and say 
that the only justification for the in
vention is the cry of “To the South 
Seas,” which is often heard in Japan, 
but which means nothing more than Vancouver.”

pass - «
ada. Kumar, representing the ICuma- marched to death as true soldiers of 
gators, an organization of Manila | the Cross.

Hindus, made atour of Asia to investi-The Union Trading Company has 
decided to take over the store now 
occupied by Mr. J. M. Devine and 
operate a gents’ outfitting store. Mr. 
Devine will be removing to a store 
further up town next month and the 
U.T.C. will immediately after open 
its new store.

An interesting address was also
igate the situation and on his arrival given by Mr. W. H. Thompson, of * 

here to-day sent the following cable- | Cherry Hill, who was well acquainted 

gram to Prime Minister Asquith, Pre
mier, Borden and the Viceroy of In
dia:

Budapest. June 7.—A mad murderer*
with many of the S. A. people who 
were lost. 'He told many reminiscen
ces of his associations with them

: August Tomiscs, has, since yesterday 
Whilst swimming in the water after ! morning, made an impregnable for

th e steamer had gone down. Major

!

tress out of the steeple of the village 
Moms saw his chief, who had barely j church at Hoenlang, where, 

ered from a long and severe ill-
“A revolution will start in India I while in Canada and made agood im- = 

if Hindus are not allow ed to land at | pression on the big audience.

were

armed
with a repeating rifle and 500 cart-n

Any member of any union may pur
chase at the new çlothing

fighting for dear life amid many 
of his followers.

The cablegrams
a movement of commercial expansion signed “The Hindus of Manila.” 
and has no political significance.

At the close of Staff.-Capt. Cave’s 
address, hymn “When I Survey the 
Wondrous Cross,” xvas sung, and 
Benediction given.

The service was amemorable one 
and will long be remembered by all 
present.

nes ridges, he took refuge after killing a 
C ommissioner Rees | farmer and his wife and wounding 

appeared the weakest of the lot for he

mstore.
Large stocks of clothing for men and 
boys, shirts, boots, hats, etc., will bp 
stocked and sold at the

otheir daughter.
The police tried to reach the crim

inal, but were met with a fusilade, 
in which two were killed and four
teen wounded.

The Chief of Police confesses he 
is helpless until the fiend surrenders 
voluntarily, or uses all his cartridges.

i
j¥The feeling of antagonism of which 

the Japanese complain is not con
fined to Australians and New Zea
landers. Englishmen visiting those 
Dominions are affected with it. Gen
eral Sir Ian Hamilton, Inspector of 
Overseas Forces, who is paying an 
official visit to the Antipodes, re
ferred to in a speech that he de
livered at Wellington, New Zealand.

Can One Sue Dead 
Person For Libel?

had tried to help a woman whom he 
came across w'hen the last stage of 
the fight against overpowering odds 
eommenced.

smallest
possible profit..

The store is large and will enable 
the U.T.C. to somew hat\accommodate 
the growing demands 
business.

1
Efforts Fruitless o

Some Defamatory Remarks Made In 

Last AY ills and Testa

ments

its large ' IBIG LIABILITIES
OF ENGLISH FIRM

Major Morris swam to the Commis
sioner and, partly supporting him on 

back, swam slowly in the semi- 
darkness, hoping all the while that a 
boat would come to their aid. Many 
minutes passed, and no help came, 
and though the Major was weakening 

t. he kept to his self-chosen task 
until too fatigued to aid Commissioner 

in holding on. Slowly yet sure- 
chief of the Salvation forces in 

Canada then slid from the back of his 
faithful officer and sank from view.

• ajor Morris twice attempted to meeting of the Titanic relief commit- 
bung him to the surface, but the ef- tee held at the Mansion House the 

were futile. Some time after- financial statement presented showed 
the Major himself was rescued, that after payments for relief and 

had to remain in the water j depreciation in investments there 
longer he would of a certainty will be on hand $1.802,500.

Allowances have been made, and

ohis O

DISPOSITION 
TO EXCUSE 

ANDERSEN

Titanic” Fund
Now $1,802,500

»
Montreal, June 7.—Later cables

London announce, Chaplin, 
Milne, Grenfell’s liabilities are esti-

London, June 5.—Is the tendency 
to refer to relatives in wills in terms ! fromNecessary Precautions

Answering the question wrhy ex
traordinary precautions wrere being 
taken in Australia and New- Zealand, 
he said it was because of the short
ening of distances caused by the ad
vent of electricity and aeroplanes 
and of high explosives. The Pacific, 
he said, was the meeting ground not 
of nations, but of continents, where 
it might be decided whether Asiatics 
or Europeans should guide the desti
nies of the world. Other reasons no 
less obvious were under the surface.

In the Malay States, a fine people 
was going down before cheap coolie 
labor, and China showed signs of 
breaking up. There were illustra- 
trations of the change-evolving chos, 
resembling the time of the French 
revolution. Foreigners, who lived on 
rice and monopolized business were 
invading British countries.

New Zealand was very close to the 
danger zone, and .New- Zealand was 
no less eager, ready and whiling to 
help her big sister.

of concentrated hate growing?
Apparently it is, for Mr. Justice I mated at $5,000,000. The cables fur

ther say the failure was expected
foe,

NBargrave Deane, whose wide experi
ence in the interpretation of last wills I for some time.

Total Allowances Made From It An

nually Is One Hundred Thou

sand Dollars

IV
and testaments is unequalled, has 
found it necessary to address a time
ly warning from the Bench against 
libels in last testaments.

An application came before him to 
omit from a tes ta tory document cer
tain words which were regarded as 
defamatory. “Wills ought not to be 
made the vehicle of libellous state
ments,” said the Judge.

Mean and spiteful wills are already 
on Yecord. Here are a few speci
mens:

“That of a man who left his wife 
the sum of one farthing, with the 
direction that it should be sent to 
her by post in an unstamped enve
lope.”

Another contained the following 
clause:

“My estate would have been consid
erably larger if it had not been for 
my unfortunate marriage with . . 
the cleverest known legal daylight 
robber.

“My association with this peram
bulating human vinegar-cruet I con
sider to have cost me oyer £400.

-oly t

WILL AMEND 
DIVORCE LAW 

IN ENGLAND

( apt- of Storstad Has Many Friends 

Amongst the Public of 

Canada.

London, June 5.—At the annual

fort
AVHO RESENT ATTEMPTS

TO MAKE HIM SCAPEGOAT.
wart 
Had he 
mucl
have followed his chief to the end.

M

Rig Legal Battle Likely Over Claims 

For Damages Through 

Disaster.

: arc being mad— to 314 widows, 597 
! children and 543 other dependents of 
persons whose lives were lost in the 

! disaster. The total of these allow- 

j ances is more than $100,000 yearly.

o Lord Gorell Introduces a BiU Em

bodying Suggestions of Both 

Sides of HouseFIRM ASSIGNS
L iiBILITIES MAY Big Aqueduct

BE $25,000,000 cost $30,000,000

I
i

Montreal, June 8.—Hundreds of 
messages are still being received at 
the C.P.R. offices re the loss of the 
Empress of Ireland, mixed witl^ sym

pathetic expressions for Canadian 
Pacific Railway, Capt. Kendall, the 
passengers and crewr of the ill-fated 
Empress of Ireland.

However, Captain Anderson, of the 
Storstad, is not without supporters in 
his dark hour and here in Montreal 
many people believe that the public 
view he has been made a scapegoat in 
connection with the sinking of the 
Empress and quite unjustly.

As to this question, probably the 
Commission of Investigation will de
cide which of the commanders was to 
blame, if there was any direct blame.

The attempt of the C.P.R. to mulct 
the Storstad’s owners for two million 
dollars damage, promises to cause a 
big legal battle. The owners of the 
Storstad have engaged 
counsel from New York and they have 
made a counter claim for $50,000.

J
SECRETARY OF REFORM UNION 

WANTS MEASURE STRONGER
o----- f

mi-:
She Would Give Divorces On Many 

Grounds Not Included in Law 
Or in New Bill

:

,j
Hi

I haplin. Milne and Grenfell Are ! 

Bankrupt.—Affairs Now In 

Liquidation

Rome, June 5.—With the completion 
of the Croce di Monaco tunnel through 
the Eastern Apennines the last en
gineering difficulty in the way of fin- 

j ishing the Puglian aqueduct will have 
! been removed. The aqueduct was be-

■
o ::3

London, June 1.—Another Divorce 
Law' Reform Bill has come to the 
front in addition to Lord 
Matrimonial Causes Bill.

Lord Gorell’s measure, introduced 
in the House of Lords, embodies re-

First Steamer
Through Canal

Gorell’s
STOCK HELD BY THIRTY-

THREE SHAREHOLDERS
o

gun in October, 1899, and will, it is 
hoped, be completed next Autumn.

By diverting the River Sele, which 
flow's into the Tyrrhenian Sea below 
the Gulf of Naples, its waters arc car
ried through the main range of the 

London, June 7.—The all-àhsorbing Apennines to the Adriatic coast of 
topic of conversation on the Ex- Italy and delivered to the three arid 
change yesterday was the news that provinces of Puglia. The aquetduct 
( Caplin, Milne. Grenfell & Co., had begins at Caposele, 1,358 feet above

sea level, and the main waterway run
ning to the eastern slope of the moun
tains at Venosa is 132 1-2 miles long, 
of which 60 miles are cut through the 
rocky mountains.

At Venosa the supply is divided into 
three conduits, one branch running to 
Foggia, another to Bari a1fd the third 

prominently in West End social to Lecce, in the very heel of Italy.
These three main conduits have a 
total length of 1,000 miles. The distri
bution among the principal tow'ns and 
communes has necessitated the laying 
of 500 miles of piping. Two and a 
half million people will be benefited. 

Milne, The total cost ofthe undertaking 
has exceeded $30,000,000.

Lord Mersey Starts 
For New York

“One in w'hich a man left his pro
perty to his daughter on condition I commendations of both the majority 
that she paid to a person named the | and the minority reports of the Royal 

sum of 3%d. for the purchase

Panama, June 8—When the Alliance, 
a Panama Railroads ship passes 
through Gatum Locks to-day, she will 
be the first passenger ,vessel to use 
the locks of the Canal.

1 ttpitalised At a Million and Three 

Quarters.—Members of Firm 

•Prominent
‘for Commission, which recently inquired

into the working of the divorce laws.
The majority report goes further, 

and its recommendations are embod-

his dear wife’ of a hempen cord or 
halter, ‘which 1 trust she may make

London, June 7.—Lord Mersey left 
to-day for Liverpool, to join the Mau
retania for New- York, on his way 
to Quebec, to act as chairman in the 
Empress of Ireland disaster commis
sion.

ÜIÜ9use of without delay.
A strange provision for relatives j ied in a Bill which has been read for 

was made by a w'ealthy Spanish wo- I the first time twice in the House of 
man living in Paris, who, leaving Commons.
large sums to charity, bequeathed to | by the Divorce Law Reform Union.

The secretary of the Union, when

> 9fO
aCity of Tampico 

Is Bombarded
flf’lllpn 
aft-full;This Bill is supportedprominentsuspended payment, with liabilities 

totalling in the neighborhood of $25,- 
^>0,000. The suspended, bank stands 
on Prince’s Street, opposite the Bank 
o’ England, and has a capital of $1,- 
<50,000, with 33 shareholders.

Urenfells have long ceased as fin- 
ancial people in the city, and have fig
ured

till fill p
iulo

her relatives—apart from her hus
band—“nothing! nothing! but a bag | interviewed, said it would be pushed

forward in preference to Lord Gor-
ffiAllan Liner s«Mexico City, June 8.—The Mexican 

Foreign Office has sent a note to the 
Legations notifying them that Tam
pico has been blockaded by order of 
Huerta.

The United States Government was 
also notified, through the Spanish Min
ister at Washington.

o
of sand!”Are Enlarging 

Scope of Action
fÎH ai

ell’s measure.
“Our Bill,” he said, “gives perfect 

equality between the sexes. It would 
enable any married man or woman 
to sue for divorce on any of the 
following grounds: Misconduct, de- 

London, June 6.—An announcement I sertion of three years or upward, 
will be made at an early date, which cruelty, incurable insanity after five 
will not be altogether surprising, of years confinement, habitual drunk- 
the betrothal of the Grand Duke of enness and imprisonment under a 
Mecklenburg Strelitzand, and Princess | commuted death sentence.

Patricia of Connaught.
The~Grand Duke has long been an | hand, although it puts the sexes on

an equality, does not allow' divorce 
The w'edding is not expected to take | on any additional grounds save that

of desertion for seven years.”

In Collision ! -a

SiRoyal Engagement 
To be AnnouncedLondon, June 8.—The Allan line 

steamer Corinthian collided with, and 
sank the steamer Oriole, a small ves
sel which plies on the River Thames, 
off Grenwich last night.

The Oriole had just landed her pas
sengers at London Bridge, four miles 
above Greenwich, and was returning 
to her moorings when the accident oc
curred.

The crew wras saved.

1 ; tjaSuffragettes Now Invade Catholic 
Churches and Disturb the 

Services

:circles. One branch of the family 
represented by Lord Desborough, 

Chairman *of the London Chamber of 
Commerce,

* married Lady Victoria
daughter of Earl Grey.

London, June 7.—Chaplin,
Grenfell & Co.,

I
*

I

I!lr
!s0

E$ésît I!

splf I ml ■P I 1 :

and Arthur M. Grenfell,
Grey,

NaLondon, June 7.—Suffragettes, for 
the first time, to-day invaded Catholic 
Churches, and created scenes by at
tempting to harangue the congrega
tions. The worshippers at Westmins
ter Cathedral and the Church of the 
Oratory, Brompton, were both 
turbed.

wWEATHER REPORT.
I: ill h-ii 1
Bl : N

M S■#§? W

“Lord Gorell’s Bill, on the other
announce suspension

^ Payment. and their books 1____
een Placed in. the hands of account^ 

ants who will

have admirer of the Princess.Toronto (noon)—Fresh to strong 
North East and East winds ? cool and 
unsettled with local showers.

o
The Baseballers meet this evening 

to arrange for Wednesday’s game.
dis-o

BEAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.prepare a statement. place till next year.
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, 1914—2.

T —

T~ Job’s Cove....................
Joe Batt’s Arm..
Joe Éfctt’s Arm, Sbuth Side..
John’s Beach., ............................
John’s Pdnd..............\ .. ..
Julien’s Harbor............... .... .
Kitchuses................................. ;. .
Kitchuses E., including courier
Keels..................................................
Kilbride.................................... ....
Kelligrews................ .... ..................
Kippin’s.............................................
King’s COve.. ;............................
Ladle Cove......................................
Lady Cove........................................
Lakeview..........................................
Lally Cove........................................
La Manche......................................
Lance au Barque..................
Lance au Medee.. ......................
Lance Cove, Bell Island..
Lancaster.........................................
La Poile............................................
La Poile, Great Harbor.. ...
Lark Harbor...................................
La Scie.. -................... .................. ..
Lauren ceton....................................
Lawn...................................................
Lead Cove, Trinity District..
Leading Tickles............................
Lear’s Cove.....................................
Lethbridge...................... ..
Lewisporte.......................................
Lewisporte South .. . . . .
Little Barrisway...........................
Little Bay.........................................
Little Bay, Burin.................

24.00 Little Bay East 
30.00 
25.00 
10.00 
15.00 
10.00 
15.00 
30.00 
25.00 
15.00 
50.00 
10.00 

150.00 
25.00 
24.00 
10.00 
15.00 
15.00 
10.00 
10.00 
24.00 
15.00 
60.00 
20.00 
15.00 
24.00 
40.00 
24.00
20.00 Low Point 
50.00 
15.00 
20.00 
30.00
30.00 I Main River.. .
10.00 Mall Bay.. \. .
90.00 Man Point.. ..
10.00 I Manuel’s..............

March’s Point..
Marquise..............
Marquise Way Office .. .. 
Marystown.. .. ..
Marystown South........................
McCall um............. i
Mclver’s.....................................

jnd can guarantee good fitting I Meadows...........................................
and stylish garments to measure. | Melrose..............................................

Merasheen...................................
Mercer’s Cove...................... .

Outport orders promptly madt | Michael’s Harbor...............
Middle Arm, Bay of Islands.. 
Middle Arm, White Bay.. 
Middle Gut, St. Vincent.. 
Middle Brook.. ......
Miller’s Passage....................
Millertown....................... ‘
Milltown, Bay D’Espoir ..
Millville......................................
Milton........................................
Mobile..........................................
Monkstown..............................
Monroe.....................................
Mooring Cove.......................
Moreton’s Harbor.................
Mortier............. ..
Mose Ambrose........................
Mosquito, St.. Mary’s Bay.
Mother Rex..............................
Musgrave Harbor........................
Mussell Harbor Arm..
Mussel Pond...................................
New Bonaventure........................
New Bridge.....................................
Newburn Cove...............................
New Chelsea...................................
New Harbor, T.B........................
New Harbor, F.B........................
Newman’s Cove.............................
New Melbourne.............................
New Perlican.................................

•I Newport.. ....................................
Newtown, Bonavista Bay..
Newtown, Holyrood.................
Noddy Bay.......................................

“INoggin Cove.............................
$ 1 . T-yf Norman’s Cove..............................1 tic Kight rlace xorris’p°int-•
° NE .Cove, Great Hr. Deep..
ID Northern Arm, Exploits Bay.

1 u i-/Uy■” Northern Arm, Woodford’s...
n . . ~ e Northern Bay.. ..................
Provisions, Groceries,Northern Bay south

I Northern Island.. .. ..
Oats, Feeds, Wines !Xorth Hr > piace»«a Bay;; ;

North Hr., St. Mary’s Bay.. .

and Liquors
North West Brook.......................
North West Point...................... ..
Notre Dame Junction................
Ochre Pit Cove.. ..

i I Oderin...................... . ..
Offer Wadhams.........
Old Bonaventure.. .
Old Perlican................
Old Shop......................
Open Hall....................
O’Regan........................
Osmonton..'................
Otter’s Point............. :
Outer Cove.................
Pacquet.......................
Pacquet, South West 
Paradise.. .. .. ..
Packer’s Cove.. .. .
Parson’s Pond..............

24.00
15.00
60.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
30.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

4

Little Bay, Hermitage Bay..
Little Bay Islands.......................
Little Bay West.. ..
Little Beaver Cove..
Little Burnt Bay..
Little Catalina.. .. .
Little Fogo Islands..
Little Harbor East, P.B..
Little Harbor, West...................
Little Harbor, Trinity.. .. . 
Little Harbor, Twillingate .. 
Little Heart’s EaseTT*..’..
Little Paradise..............................
Little Ward’s Harbor.. . .
Lock’s Cove., •..............................
Long Beach.. ..............................
Long Beach, Cape Race..
Long Cove, Trinity....................
Long Harbor..................................
Long Harbor Beach...................
Loo Cove..................................
Loon Bay.. ....................................
Lord’s Cove...................... ...............
Loreburn...........................................
Lower Bacon Cove.....................
Lower English Harbor............
Lower Small Point...............

♦H,Devine
Great REMOVAL Sale !

9* ♦

Headquarters
^ -FOR- . • ■

Motor Boat Supplies
♦

: ♦
♦i ii

♦ t ♦

: ♦

t ♦

t t ♦

: ♦8.00

:
♦24.00

30.00
10.00
12.00
15.00
24.00
10.00
10.00
15.00
10.00
20.00
24.00
15.00

♦
♦

t
k
♦In Stock, a full supply of ♦Cet in Early Before the Bargains Are Snapped Up ! \ ♦

Batteries, Spark Plugs, Spark 
Coils, Magnetos, Trouble 

Lights, Propellers,
ETC., ETC.

♦
♦ ♦44 ♦4Bargains :4 ♦44 ♦44 ♦410 dozen Men’s Overalls. Made from Blue Derry of strongest quality 

and sold in regular way at 85c. Removal Sale Price............................. 59c. ♦t
♦8.00

♦ ♦30.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
24.00
15.00
10.00

25 dozen Men’s Negligee Shirts; neatly striped; all sizes. Handsome 
Holiday or Sunday Shirt. Regular Price 85c. Removal Sale Price .. .. 50c. . t4 >

♦♦ . f
f t ♦♦

4 ♦

I
410 cases Men’s Strong Working Boots. 

$2.70. Removal Sale Price*.............................
Leather all through. Worth Lowest PricesS.2.30 Lumbergrass.. 

Lush’s Bight.. 
Maher’s Siding.. 
Maidstone Valley

; i4 ♦4A4 ♦44 ♦: —ON—4Men's & Boy's Suits A way Down in Price. 
Hosiery.

4 ♦8.00 44 ♦

Gasoline, Kerosene
—AND—

Lubricating Oils

15.00 
15.00 
10.0b 
30.00 
10.00 
24.00 
10.00 

*00.00 
20.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 

, 24.00 
20.00 
15.00 
15.00 
10.00 
10.00 
24.00 
20.00 
80.00 
25.00 
16.00 
10.00 
30.00 
15.00 
20.00 
10.00 
50.00 
25.00 
24.00 
24.00 
10.00 
40.00 
20.00 
20.00 
30.00 
15.00 
10.00 
36.00 
30.00 
10.00 
15.00 
24.00 
40.00 
10.00 
18.00 
15.00 
15.00 
10.00 
24.00 
24.00- 
15.00 
24.00 
40.00 
40.00 
10.00 
10.00 
30.00 
15.00 
30.00 
24,00 
10.00 
24.00 
15.00 
24.00 
24.00 
10.00 
10.00 
80.00 
10.00 
80.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
20.00 
20.00 
10.00 
40.00 
10.00 
15.00 
20.00 
24.00 
10.00 
10.00 
24.00 
10.00 
15.00 
15.00 
20.00 
10.00 
50.00 
15.00 
10.00 
10.00 

400.00 
100.00 
10.00 
50.00 
36.00 
15.00 
10.00

♦♦ ♦
♦♦ ♦
♦* ♦ *•4 44 5 :

♦
%

♦ Hosiery. Stockings for Men, Women and Children at half price. Here 
is a chance to supply the family with first class stockings at 
more than you have been paying for the “no wear” kind.

Tailoring by Mail Order4 ♦4prices no4 ♦4 44 ♦I make a specialty of4 44 ♦Slop Forenoons as Store is Crowded Evenings ! 4 4Mail Order Tailoring4 ♦

i
44 ♦44 ♦44 AGENTS for ♦

;4 N,B.—Mail Order Customers will please add postage when 
ordering these goods. Write To-day.

♦:4 , New FERRO Kerosene Engines
The Standard of the World,

' DISTRIBUTORS for

« Imperial Oil Co., Limited, Canada.
OUR Stock is Complete—Prices Right.

INSPECTION INVITED.

♦A trial order solicited.4 ♦4- » ♦
4 up and despatched C.O.D. to an) 

station or port in the Island, car 
riage paid.

♦44 ♦

J. M. DEVINE, 44 I44 ♦i 44 ♦44 ♦JOHN ADRAIN, 444 The Right House ♦167 Water Street, :4 ♦.L
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

ST. JOHN’S.

(Next door to F.P.U. office.)
jan20,tu,th,sat

4 :♦ I
♦♦ ♦♦
♦*!

WHAT THE GOVERNMENT 
OF THIS COUNTRY COSTS; 

THE ESTIMATES. 1914-15.

♦Gooseberry Island.......................
Goose Cove......................................
Goulds, Brigus..............................
Goulds, St. John’s West..
Grand Bank................... .. ...
Grand Beach...................................
Grand Bruit...................................

, Grand Falls....................................
I Grate’s Cove.

____  Great Braha.
! Great Burin.

15.Q0 Great Codroy
20.00 Great Harbor Deep................... .
30.00 Great Jervois.............................
15.00 Great Triton...................................
10.00 Green Island Cove......................
10.00 Green’s Harbor.............................
10.00 Griquet..............................................
20.00 Groais Island.................................
15.00 Grey River.. .. .........................
10.00 Grole.............................
10.00 Groux.................................................
80.00 Gull Island, Bay de Verde.
30.00 Ha Ha Bay..............
15.00 Hampden.. ... ..
15.00 Hant’s Harbor.. .
10.00 | Happy Adventure 
10.00 Harbor Breton.. .
30.00 Harbor Buffett.. .
15.00 Harbor Grace.. ..
30.00 Harbor Grace.. .
15.00 Harbor Grace, two 
50.00 Harbor LeCou.. ..
24.00 Harbor Mille..
39.00 Harbor Round.. .
15.00 Harcourt....................
10.00 Hare Bay.. ..
15.00 Haricot.......................
30.00 Harry’s Harbor.. . 
wmmm Hatchet Cove.. ..

! Haystack....................
OOO^OOO^OOO+OOO^OOO+OCOOOOO^OOO^OOO^OOO^OOO+OOO Kead Bay D’Espoir

Heart’s Content..
Heart’s Delight.. .
Heart’s Desire

: Heatherton......................
Hermitage Cove.............
Herring Bay North.. 
Hickman’s Harbor..
Highlands..........................
Hillview............................
Hodge’s Cove...................
Holyrood...........................
Hooping Harbor..
Hopeall...............................
Horse Islands.................

i Horwood...........................
! Hunt’s Island’.............
Indian Harbor...............
Indian Islands................
Inglewood.......................
Iona......................................
Ireland Bight...................
Ireland’s Eye.................
Irishtown, Bay of Islands.. .
Island Cove.. .............................
Island Cove (Random)....
Island Harbor..................
Isle aux Morts.... .. ,
Islington................ ..
Jackson’s Arm.. .. ,.
Jackson’s Cove...................
Jacques Fontaine.............
Jamestown............................
Jean de Bay.. ....
Jeffrey’s Crossing.. .. .
Jersey Harbor..
Jersey Side.. ,.

30.00
15.00
60.00
16.00
80.00
15.00
30.00

450.00

♦: »
- »

I

♦

i A. H. MurrayDR. F. W. BURDEN ♦
I
♦330 DUCKWORTH STREET s: ♦Bowring’s Cove..00 ♦t ♦10.00

40.00
18.00
15.00
24.00
20.00
10.00
50.00
30.00
15.00

He
OUTPORT POSTMASTERS Fox Cove. Fortune......................

Fox Harbor, Placentia Bay.. 
Fox Harbor, Trinity Bay.
Fox Island.......................................
Fox Island River.........................

! Fox Roost....................................

HOURS:
9 a.m. to 10.30 a.m. 
2 to 3 p.m.
7 to 8.30 evenings.

î

(Continued)
English Harbor, Trinity...........
English Harbor, West..
Epworth.. .....................................
Exploits................................ ; . ..
Fair Island......................................
Famish Cove ...........................
Farmer’s Arm...............................
Felix Cove......................................
Femme......................................
Fermeuse, Admiral’s Cove. .
Fermeuse, North.........................
Fermeuse, Riverhead................
Fermeuse, South Side.. ..
Ferrole................. ............................
Ferry land.. ..................................
Fichot......................
Flat Islande, Bonavista...........
Plat Islands, Burin...................
Flat Rock.........................................
Fleur-de-Lys. .................................
Flower’s Cove...............................
Fogo...................................................
Fortune Harbor.. ......................
Foster’s Point..........................

Fox Cove, Burin......................

• *tL
* 30.00 

30.00 
30.00
50.00 Fox Trap 
20.00 Francois. ; Business Card !i

rm—xm-nmm—   n niMi ■■    - ^

I
ADVERTISE IN THE

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
FOR BEST RESULTS

15.00 Fredericton......................................
24.00 Frenchman’s Cove, Bay of Is. 
10.00 I Frenchman’s Cove, Garnish..
10.00 Freshwater......................................
24.00 Freshwater, Bell Island...........
10.00 Freshwater Road.........................
80.00 Friday’s Bay...................................
39.00 Gaff Topsails.. . /......................
10.00 Gander Bay.....................................

140.00 | Garnish..............................................
10.00 Gaskiers............................................
40.00 Gaultois.............................................
25.00 GauRon’s Island...........................
24.00 ! George’s Brook..............................
20.00 I George’s Town...............................
40.00 Glovertown......................................

200.00 | Goddenville......................................
50.00 Golden Bay......................................
40.00 : Gooseberry....................................
20.00 t Gooseberry Cove...........................

©8.00
♦To Our Outport Customers 

and tine General F*iit>llc :
We are now doing business on the upstairs fiat of our old pre- * 

140 Water Street, having transferred our office and -ample f

15.00
10.00
24.00
10.00
10.06
50.00
24.00

200.00
40.00

500.00
600.00
380.00

10.00
15.00
10.00
24.00
50.00
15.00
20.00
24.00
24.00
25.00

260.00
24.06
15.00
15.00
50.00
10.00
52.00
24.00
60.00
30.00
80.00
10.00
15.00
10.00
24.00
10.00
15.00
24.00
10.00
15.00
10.00
15.00
20.00
50.00
10.00
10.00
20.00
10.00
25.00
30.00
10.00
30.00
15.00
10.00
20.06

120.00

‘5
♦
•> y
♦ wrn

mises, 
rooms there.

We
C imi

We have added some valuable agencies to our list in addition to \ Firtj
drea♦

Pianos & Organs
carriers.. and prices are lower than ever, having reduced expenses. It will pay 

you to see us before buying.t ♦
NOTE OUR ADDRESS:

♦ ♦

f Upstairs—149 WATER STREET—Over Shop \—is at—

P.J. Shea s ♦4

Chesley Woods, j•B

1,3 IIComer George and Prince’s Sts 
or at 314 Water Street. -

Ï

Stoves ! Stoves ! s •

Outport Orders 
promptly attended to.%

«©©♦©©©♦©$«♦< !«Tinware ! Tinware ! Trulite
Lanterns

II -*•t
♦%A SUCCESSFULt

TV e have received a shipment of ©$ ♦BUSINESSMAN ©STOVES
♦---------- Pass Island .. ..

Every successful business man can Patrick’s Cove
give reasons for his prosperity. Most Peckford’s.............
essential to any success is a careful Penguin Arm . 
and ceaseless attention to details. I Perry’s Cove. 
Every well conducted office or store in Peter’s Arm.... 
the world finds that simple and effect- Peter’s River..
ual filing systems are an absolute ne- Petites.....................
cessity. No employer will waste his Petit Fort...............
own time or allow waste with his staff Petites......................
by using old fashioned methods. The Petty Harbor 
benefits derived from the time and Pike’s Arm 
money-saving system which “Globe- Pinchard’s Island 
Wernicke” devices encourage are self- Piper’s Hole..
evident Not a paper can go astray | Placentia................
when the “Safeguard” method of this | Placentia................
Company is used. And no matter how 
complicated yos- filing problem,

Star Stirling,” “
“ improved Standard.”

46 Improved Success,” *.

1i

r.;

The Best on the Market ! i!
a

We also carry a large stock of ♦

Tin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures
and Funnels.

IB

CAN’T BLOW OUT.♦ f-

„ ♦Local Councils and Union Stores requiring such goods
should order at once. t

Wholesale Only by
;I 47V■ *

Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Co., Limited.

The Direct Agencies, Ltd.;Placentia Junction<•
no Placentia, South East

matter how peculiar, no matter how j Plate Cove................
small or how large, the “Globe-Wer-

mj
I ft j

tPlate Cove, West..
nlcke” can provide you with t(ie equip-1 Point au Gaul.. ... 
ment that will place every record at
your finger tips. Why not investi- ____________
gate? Mr. Percie Johnson represents I ADVERTISE IN THE 
the “Globe” in Newfoundland.

I
ami (To be continued)

Sm

ADVERTISE IN THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE FOR RESULTS Ai ‘
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FIRST WELSH CHOIR TO VISIT THE MARITIME PROVINCES.
,1/

EDWIN BOWER HESSER has the honor to present the

Royal Gwent Welsh Singers
CHAMPIONSHIP CHOIR OF ALL WALES.
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Twice Commanded to Sing for King George and Queen Mary, 

Sang by Invitation at the White House for President ilson.
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AN AGGREGATION OF 16 MEN, EVERY ONE A SOLOIST. s*tf ’i 4)| I I( «I
(l GEORGE FRANCE DAVIES Conductor. - ■ • V3 
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HiMUSICAL NOVELTY OF MANY SEASONS*. !* :i r
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HEAR THE WELSHMEN SING—“March of the Men of Harlech”; Soldiers' Chorus from 
Faust,” “Martyrs of the Arena”; Handel's Hallelujah Chorus,” “The Blue Danube,” “Old 

Black Joe,” and the PART-SONGS, “Annie Laurie,” “In Absence,” “Kathleen Mavourneen,” 
“Killarney,” “O Peaceful Night,” and their World Famous Choruses in the Welsh Tongue. So 
los, Duets, Trios, Quartettes between ensemble numbers.
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E ^ I.•METHODIST COLLEGE HALL,
June 15th, 16th and 17th.

MATÏNEE WEDNESDAY.
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Season Tickets, Atlantic Bookstore, $5.00.
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MARBLE WORKS
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fillCHILDREN’S CARRIAGES 
and FOLDING GO CARTS.

à.
ESTABLISHED 1847.

Cabot Building, Water Street
Monuments, Headstones, Memorials, 

Cemetery Decorations in Marble and 
Granite.

Latest and most chaste designs. 
Largest stock to select from in the 
city.
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yThose are selling cheap as we want the space. We 
will orate those in wood and send them to any part 
of the Island.
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The distinctive features of our work 

are Superior Carving, Finish and 
Materials.

Designs and price list mailed to âny 
address.
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^lail orders have special attentioa. 4'
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We have just landed a small 
vessel's cargo of extra good 

j quality, and have another 
j cargo due to-day

Also in stock and to ar-

Folding Go Carts. A\
* » M1 Vv,1
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The strongest and lightest carriage made.

All rubber Tired. $ -
;v-nve. «.

FURNITURE SHOWROOMS 
George & Waldegrave Sts.Pope’s PICKETS, RAILS, POSTS, BIRCH 

JUNKS ETC.
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I have just received another ^ 
shipment of the Famous “Red gj 
Head” Spark Plugs, which will © 
be sold at this low price for two 
weeks. Order at once or you <|| 
will be too late to get these © 
good Plugs at such a bargain. $

Have also in stock Plugs with § 
Priming Cups attached ; these 
are in great demand. Price 
$1.25 each.

Platinum Pointed Plugs $2.00.
Sent post paid on receipt of 
price.
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' V'•- f t-Chas. F. Snelgrove, | Wanted—A Nursemaid, Dandelion ! •i

* ,

CATALINA, T.B. Apply to Mrs. A. Macpherson, (Hills
boro), King’s Bridge Road.—j8,2i During this week any persons re

quiring Dandelion are invited to come 
and pick them in the Grounds of Gov
ernment House between 9.30 a.m. atti 
6 p.m.

They should first call at the House 
for directions.

Government House, June 8th, 1914.
—JuneS,li
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IS CHEAP—
Advertising is also very cheap, if 
carried in the right medium. .The 
Mail and Advolcate is the Can’t 
Lose paper now. Must be true. 
Everybody’s talking It’s not the 
price you pay but the returns you 
gét.

©

F-WANTED—A Girl forI.
■ -3 v**? |

Cash Desk, must be smart at figures. 
Ppply THE ROYAL STORES, LIMIT
ED.—jne8,2i
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TO THE EDITOR. I

SUNSHINE BAND
?

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Kindly allow me a short 

space in your widely read paper for 
a few remarks concerning an organ
ization which was formed here 
time ago by some of the girls and 
boys of the day school.

This organization has selected for 
itsn ame “The Sunshine Band.” Tffe 
officers of the Band are as follows : 
Maggie Mills, President; Katie Sut
ton, Vice-President; Mary Roberts, 
Secretary; Nellie Mills, Treasurer.

They have an excelllent code of 
rules formed among which are the 
following: Members of the Band
must (1) Not tell lies, (2) Be cheer
ful, (3) Be kind to animals, (4) Do 
a good turn every day.

Any member breaking any of the 
rules must learn a piece of poetry 
and recite it before the Band. We 
are confident if tile members keep 
their rules they wit* be nothing the 
worse, but will exert a beneficial in
fluence over the other children. We 
have heard the teachers say that 
there has been a notable change in 

| the conduct of these children; they 
have been more punctual and more 
attentive to their work.

Although it is but a few weeks 
since the Band has been formed, it 
has made rapid strides.

On the 23rd they gave us a con
cert in the school room. The Band

s
@©©©©©©©©©(BB©©(B©©©©©©©©©©^

TO CORRESPONDENTS—We 
always glad to receive letters on mat
ters of local and general public in
terest. Correspondents, however, 
should make their letters as brief as 
they possibly can, as we are receiv
ing scores of communications daily 
and have only a very limited space in 
which to publish them.

We use practically every letter re
ceived, at some time or other, but 
there must, in view of our large 
respondence, necessarily be some de
lay before some of these letters 
pear in The Mail and Advocate.

are some

cor-

ap-

We are particularly anxious to re
ceive notes of news from all round 
the Island. Let our young people 
particularly get busy and help 
make our paper the newsiest in the

us

country.—Editor.
o

AS TO AGRICULTURE
AND THE TEACHING OF IT.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—The Dominion of Canada,

States as well, is 
spending ^millions of dollars to teach 
her farmers and to educate them into 
the best methods of managing a farm.
Canadian and United States farmers
have adopted, as a rule, the most up was instructed by Mr. Thos. Roberts, 
to date methods. They might almost Jack Roberts, one of the members

of the Band, acted as chairman, and

and the United

| he ranked as scientists, and yet edu
cation is thought necessary. Experi- ! would imagine Jack had learnt his 
mental Farms are established, where trade» although it was his first time

a ; occupying such a position. The con- 
class of men who are experts, each in cert consisted of dialogues, recita

tions, readings, singing.

research work is carried on by

his own* department.
The audience was captivated by one 

of the items, a patriotic exercise onScientific Tests
The discoveries of scientists arc the choice of countries by eight girls.

| The poetry in connection with this 
are ! was the composition of some of the 

New seeds, new members of the Band, and reveals the 
crops, new methods, are all tried out 1 fact that 
in a thorough manner.

there tested in actual working and 
their merits proven before they 
given to the farmers.

some of them possess not
Agricultural a little poetical ability.

( olleges are established at many On Monday evening the Band gave 
points. a tea in their Club Rooms to some of

C anada is a farming country, whose their friends. After everybody had 
larms are tilled by men descended partaken of the appertising menu, the 
from a long line of farming ancestors, j President 
still education is regarded as 
foundation on which

of the Band presented our 
the teacher, Mr. C. Garland, with a gold 

success^ is to be piece, accompanied with a short ad
dress which read as follows:—yeared.

Get Best Results “Dear Teacher.—We, the members 
I mean that success which by ap- of the Sunshine Band, wish to show 

plied knowledge gets from effort the our respect and gratitude for your un
ceasing efforts to benefit us, by premaximum of reward.

A man who understands the nature 1 senting you with the enclosed mo
ot the business he is engaged in, and 
makes it the object of his intellectual

mento. I
“Please accept same as an evi- 

endeavour gets the beét results. In !dence of our lasting esteem and 
no sphere of life does this apply with friendship, 
more force than to farming, and yet, 
rule of thumb and trust to chance for I Prise and in a few words thanked

effort them f°r their generous gift.
May the Sunshine Band continue to

Mr. G. was taken completely by sur-

a crop is all the intellectual 
most farmers in this country put

grow in spite of hindrances, and help 
That most farmers do not under- jt0 carry “sunshine” where’er they go, 

stand even the first essentials of their is the wish of their friend

forth.

—BINGO.business is quite plain and to 
that is quite an easy matter, but who 
is to judge where all think they know, 
and doughty champions from the farm 
ing ranks are ever ready to assail the 
man who dares to point out the needs 
of the farming population".

prove

FROM ST. ANTHONY.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Please allow me through 

the columns of your paper to extend 
my heartfelt sympathy and sorrow to 
those who have been bereft of their 
loved ones.

It is hard for us to find words that

Morris’ Doom Apparaent
At the risk of being again set upon 

by the champions of Rule-o-Thumb I
venture to offer a protest against the would be absolutely most appropriate 
unwisdom of indiscriminate givings in such dark hours of sorrow although 
out of expensive seeds, live stock, etc., we are living far away from the homes 
which has* distinguished the pernicious ! of those who have been so suddenly 
Policy of the Morris called to their eternal rest by 

The hard earned moA^y of the peo- Newfoundland and Southern Cross 
pie has been in a scandalous way disasters, yet our hearts goes out in 

away upon tlilat so-called j love and sympathy to those who have 
policy, a policy which hap given room had to mourn the loss of their loved 
to graft and wholesale rdbbery.

It is in the interest of the farmers, 
it is not in the interest of the country St. Anthony, 
that we allow the swindle to

therty.

thrown

ones.
—FRED OLLERHEAD.

go on
PREPARE FOR THE WORST.without a word of protest.

Are you prepared for a fire? Most 
folk are not! One of my liberal poli
cies will make the calamity easier to 
bear. It will cost you nothing to ask 
for a low rate and very little to be per
fectly secure with Percie Johnson’s 
insurance agency.

Better Way
There is a better, a surer and cheap

er way to encourage agriculture, and 
that I intend to point out in the ar
ticles on farming that are to follow 
this one. It is quite easy to prove 
that Morris began at the wrong end.

His policy has been an expensive 
folly and a thorough fraud.

Mr. Downey, the expensive forward
ing expert, does not read anything of 
this kind of writing, so I would be 
obliged if some body would kindly 
draw his attention to it, or read it to 
him. Mr. Downey may think it a vir
tue not to read certain matter, but I 
think he is remiss, 
it is his duty to attend to what people 
are waiting about and not to depend 
on others for his information.

Is he so thoroughly satisfied with 
the Morris Agricultural Folly that he 
cannot see any justification for ad
verse criticism. Well I may open his 
eyes a bit in the course of a few days. 
There are other virtues beside the 
prudishness which Mr. Downey effects- 
towards political writings that Mr. 
Downey has not made any particual 
effort to cultivate.

Codfish
As a public man

Just the Quality tor H 
RETAIQS.

—A. ENGLISH.
<y

FORGING AHEAD!
That is the position of The Mail 
and Advocate, as each issue sees 
a larger sale. What about that 
WANT ADVTI

SMITH CO., Ltd.
X *

A Special Showing of

Trout Rods !
SPECIAL GREENHEART SALMON RODS

13 and 14 feet

LEADER GREENHEART SALMON RODS
13 and 14 feet...........................................

SPECIAL GREENHEART FLY RODS
10 to 12 feet.. ..

HICKORY FLY RODS
10 to 12 feet.. ..

BEST SPLIT CANE RODS (ENGLISH)
11 and 12 feet.. ..

SPLIT BAMBOO AND STEEL RODS IN GREAT
VARIETY. '

$7.00, $8.00, $9.00

$4.00, $5.00

.............$.3.00 to $12.50

$1.80 to $5.00

.............$10.00 to $13.50• •

SEE OCR TWO LEADERS.

Split Cane Rod, 90c* 
Steel Fly Rod, $1,25

WADERS, BROGUES, LANDING NETS, REELS, 
FLYS, ETC., IN GREAT VARIETY.
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Martin Hardware Co.
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0 STANDARD Granite and Marble Works. |
I361 Duckworth Street
1Two doors west of City Hall.

*- The leading and most reliable store in the city for

In Ab- 
Dealer in WThite Si

cilian and American Marble of Best Quality—W ORK
MANSHIP GUARANTEED, 
tion, by letter or otherwise

HEADSTONES, MONUMENTS, TOMBS, ETC„
erdeen Granite of different colors.

Designs sent on applica- jL J. MclNTYRE, Proprietor.
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JS I Advertise in The Mail and Advocate,

♦
♦
6
♦

Skinner’s Monumental Ai;t Works♦

i
Head of Beck’s Hill - Duckworth Street - St, John’s, Newfoundland
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-> If you want a nicely finished Headstone or Monument, see our stock, or 

wrote for our Catalogue of sizes and prices, and our mail order system. 
We give first-class stone sockets with all stones. Beware of cheaper

Second to none.

pre- %

iple é
C imitations now in the market. 

First-Class Lettering a Specialty, 
dress on receipt of Post Card.

First-class always.
Catalogue of prices sent to any ad-

♦to !,
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$

©
pay

; THERE IS NO 
COMPARISON

_ •>
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Between Molasine Meal and other 
sugar foods. The manufacturers of 
Molasine Meal never attempt to 
COMPETE with anything else, 
their product being

©♦©

©s

»

Unique, 
Distinct and 
Superior

to everything else.

for Sale at all Feed Depots,
or Wholesale Only from

HARVEY & Co., Ltd.
AVOID IMITATIONS.
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Best Cadiz SALT
There is No Salt For Fishery Purposes

Equal to>CADIZ.
s. s. ” HARD ANGER” has arrived

With a full cargo.
For sale at lowest prices. Orders now being booked 

for delivery alongside steamer.

BAINE JOHNSTON & Co.
;
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Is it any wonder the fishermen con
sidered the Governor betrayed their 
interests in appointing two defeated 
candidates to the Dumping . Asylum 
and making them Ministers of (/the 
Grown and members of the Executive 
Government?

i Is it any wonder the cry of the 
widow and orphan and- bereaved fa
thers and mothers are cursing the 
rulers and governors of this Colony 
and are growing indifferent to law’ and 
order?

How can the Common People be ex
pected to respect law’ and order and 
those in authority w’lien they realize 
that there are laws to immediately 
punish an injury to a sheep while 250 
human lives are destroyed without 
even a commission to enquire into the 
facts, and the chief sinner in the 
blundering, is allowed to command a 
steamer which is subsidized by the 
Public Treasury?

It is no wonder Newfoundland has 
so long been held up to ridicule and 
contempt and been a laughing jest to 
the w'orld.

The day has now’ come for fair play 
and unless very soon granted the 
powers that be will find at least one 
portion of the Colony in arms against 
their auhtority, for w’here reason is 
abandoned, as in the case of the trans
action of our present rulers, discord 
and disorder will flourish, and there

r-

!

Wanted Î .

AT THE NICKEL TO-DAY !
In 2 Reels- THE END OF THE Q UEST-In 2 Reels.

I

11
,

Two:
* - Dwelling

Houses
About
$700.00

A most absorbing dramatic feature produced in two îeels by the Lubin players.
some close-up views of the 

President receiving guests at The Little White House.

w: .

( PRESIDENT WILSON—Showing• in •

t *. ■

THE PATIIE WEEKLY—Interesting world events. 
DIXIE LAND—A beautiful Southern drama.

IIP

THE MISSION FUNDS—A thrilling Mexican story.
11 MISS ETTA GARDNER

(Novelty Songs)
MISS KITTY RING

(Picture-Playing)
Each. JOSEPH F. ROSS

(Realism—Effects)
Walter McCarthy

(Ballads)
i 4 ■ ,ill - •

J. J. ROSSITER, WEDNESDA Y—A Great Pathe Freres Film D’Art in Two Parts:—“ THE HUMAN VULTURE.” r
WALDEGRAVE STREET

1may?,3m

> ■tit

Our Motto: “SUUM CLIQUE.” ©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©
%
f. TO THE EDITOR

♦
ikdL,__ ♦ ♦We Are Headquarters

—FOR—

KEROSENE OIL High & Low Test

1mam I ♦Wm ♦
♦ ♦

©©©©©©©©©©

REMARKS OF AN OLD TIMER

»©©©© : ♦z
miWêbSÊvÉfa¥*' i■rj Dear Sir,—Kindly allow* me space 

in your paper to say a few w’ords 
concerning the disaster this spring. 
I should like Captain Abram Kean to 
have the same clothing, food and 
treatment as those poor men had. 
His action in sending the men out on 
the ice before they had 
has aroused indignation among all 
our men. I blame the leader, George 
Tuff, as much as I blame Kean, for 
if the master watches knew* their 
duty they would hot be afraid to 
open their mouths to the captain. 
Assuring you that 
back in your effort to have a thorough 
investigation made into the whole 
affair, 1 am,

% ♦ ♦
♦♦

In Barrels and Cases. : ♦

:(To Every Man Hip Own.) GASOLENE, High and Low Test ♦
are people in this Colony that will not 
suffer such misrule with impunity and 
if their rights are not safeguarded 

Issued every day from the office of properly they will themselves find a

t ♦

The Mail and Advocate ♦
In Barrels and Cases. ♦ ♦a mug up ♦♦

“ARMADA” ♦♦LUBRICATING OILSpublication, 167 Water Street, St. | remedy. 
John’s. Newfoundland, Uifton Pub
lishing Co. Lrta.,

t♦This is the statement produced by 
the Court in the case of poor Kennedy. ♦♦Proprietors. 

Subscription Rates.
In Barrels and 1 to 5 Gallon Cans, ♦t ♦1 Summons.............................

2 Subpeonas..........................
Conduct money (2).. 
Passage for witnesses.. . 
Meals for witnesses..
Mileage for Constable___
Meals for Constable.. 
Fine........................................

$ .50

ALL OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY ♦♦By mail The Daily to any part of New
foundland and Canada, $2.00 per
year.

To the United States of America,
$3.50 per year.

The Weekly issue to any part of New
foundland and Canada, 60c. per year

To the United States of America,
$1.10 per year.

All correspondence for publication
should be addressed to the Editor of 
The Mail and Advocate.

Letters for publication should be 
written on one side of the paper only 
and the real name of .he author 
should be attached. This will not 
be used unless consent be given in 
the communication.

The publication of any letter does not 
signify that the Editor thereby
shows his agreement with the opin
ions there in expressed.

All business communications should 
be addressed to the Union Publish
ing Co., Ltd.

1.00
♦♦1.50 we are at your
♦♦2.00 ♦♦ Is the Best CEYLON TEA 

that can be bought, and is only 
procurable at two 
the year. . . . •

. 1.50 ♦♦COLIN CAMPBELL.1.50 ♦*—MRS. PHILIP MULLOWNEY 
Newport, B.B., Junt 3, 1914.,

♦.. 1.00 185 Water Street. seasons in ♦5.00

J *o

$♦Total Collections Made 
By F.P.U. Locals Important Notice !

)$14.00
♦

O In lib. Tins From All Grocers.REPORT NOT TRUE DR. LEHR,
DENTIST, 203
WATER S T.
BEST QUALI
TY TEETH AT 
$12.00 PER SET. TEETH EX- 
EXTRACTED—PAINLESSLY-25C.

♦
♦:Cat Hr. Point.

$1.00—Samuel Cudger.
Report had it last evening that the 

Prospero had run on the rocks up 
north.

We made enquires and found 
there was not the slightest truth in 
the rumor.

The - Prospero was at LaScie yes
terday, ice-bound, and left there at 
8.25 p.m., coming south.

♦The Eraser Machine & Motor Co. for 
the purpose of reorganizing and en
larging their plant, lately went into 
voluntary liquidation ; the organiza
tion is now complete, much^more cap
ital has been subscribed to meet the 
growing demands of the business, and 
this year double as many FRASER 
engines will be built as last year. 
There is no other engine so popular in 
Newfoundland or Canada as the 
FRASER, and with the new Company 
we can promise better service and de
liveries than in the past, when many 
had to wait for their engines, as we 
could not get them fromnhe factory 
fast enough. All orders now booked 
we can ship at a moment’s notice. 
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD., St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Agents.—feb28

♦

i50c. each—Nathaniel Cudger, ♦Am-
oraham Cudger, Martin Gibbons, Esau 
Cudger, Richard Cudger, Hiram Gub- 
bons.

f
♦
♦

: ♦
♦40c. each—Kenneth Gibbons, Peter 

Gibbons. ♦: ♦
A SLIGHT FIRE30c. each—Frank Cudger, William 

i udger, Joshua Cudger.
20c. each—William Gibbons, Ken

neth Cudger.

♦
o

A slight fire occurred yesterday at 
the residence of Mr. J. Curtis, Pat
rick Street, some soot igniting in the 
chimney.

It was extinguished without the aid 
of the fireb rigade; no damage was 
sustained.

Sc hr. Jenno, Capt. Bourgeoise, from 
St. Pierre, has arrived 
Point for herring.

at Sandy
Seal Cove, Cat Hr.

$1.00 each—Stephen Hatcher, Jonah 
Wright, Darius Parsons, Aseneth Par
sons, Miriam Bagges, Jonathan Par
sons, Bessie Vincent, Garfield Parsons 
Richard Parsons, Mrs. R.
William Parsons, Henry Butt, Arthur 
Winsor, Sidney Wright, 
sons, Silas Parsons, Elmore Howell, 
Israel Smith, Charles Parsons, Simeon 
Parsons.

S.S. Carthaginian leaves Philadel
phia to-day for St. John’s.

NORWEGIAN FISHERY
# o

■ £©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©$©© June.6 
1913 . 
1912 .

76,300,000
71,000,000

9,800,000

4»ST. JOHN’S, XFLD., JUNE 8, 1914. S.S. Sardinian sails again to-mor
row* evening.POEMS OLD AND NEW. ;

© Parsons,
OOZ^EOOE©©3COO”©©IiOOX©©X€X3 t5©©©©©@©

OUR POINT OF VIEW.

©©©&3©©©©©ti>©m

8ti James Par-TO CORRESPONDENTS.—Owing to 
S the big number of original poems sent

v>HX)Ze<<XOO”©©HOOX©©!OOZ©© 111 t0 this office we have decided to
throw’ open a column for Local Poets 

1 H F. LA W l PH ELD. and to use as much of the poetry
! ceived as possible.

U

\§ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.
70c.—Fred Butt.
00c.—Joseph R. Parsons.

(
re-

The w’eekly edition of The Mail and 
| Advocate will be sent to any address 
in Newfoundland and Canada for the 
balance of 1914 for the small sum of 
30c., and the daily for the balance of 
1914 for the sum of $1.00. Send along 
your names and stamps to cover

50c. each—Will. T. Butt, Clias. Shep
pard, Will. I. Butt, Stephen Gibbons, 
Alfred Robbins,

AST week a poor man namedL It must be remembered, how’ever, 
John Kennedy of Kelligrevvs in- | that w’e cannot use in their entirety 
jured a sheep, was summoned

«5y
Sami. Templeman. 

Wesley Howell, John Gray, Willie Par
*i

poems that run to twrenty, thirty or
before the court here and fined $5 
with costs as per statement subjoined, ''half a dozen verses and 

Kennedy w’as repairing a

Keep dow’n to aboutmore verses.
sons, Roland Wright, Will Sheppard, 
Tobias Parsons, Samuel Parsons, Jno. 
Parsons. ayour poem

fence, stands a better chance of making 
Some sheep belonging to a neighbor early appearance in 
got into the garden. Kennedy sought | Lengthy poems have to be cut down 
to drive them out, becoming exasper
ated—as they continually passed the

To the Reader !an
this paper. 20c.

Smith, Cecil Norman, Stanley Butt, 
Bertram Hatcher, Jacob Gray.

10c. each—George Norman,
C. Smith.

each—Henry Hatcher,. John F. J. Morris, K.C. E. Leo Carter.
before they can be used.

You need a Bright, Breezy, Up- 
to-date Newspaper if you want 
to keep in touch with affairs of 
the Day at Home or Abroad.

Readers desiring to see old favor- 
gate—he threw a shingle hatchet that ites or new and striking poems ap- 
he held in his hand (which he had j pear in The Mail and Advocate 
been using repairing the fence) at the j hereby invited to send along copies 
sheep, hoping thereby to frighten them

Maud

Morris & Carter
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, &c.

are

MASONIC CLUBor clippings thereof to this office.— 
Editor.out of the garden. The hatchet struck 

one of the animals and cut it.
* He thereupon went, to the owner and

o The regular quar
terly meeting of the 
Masonic Club will 
be held at 8 p.m., 
WEWNESDAY, 10th 
June, 1914.

S. A. CHURCHILL, 
Hon. Secy.

OFFICES:BASEBALL.

Bank of Montreal Building,reported what had happened and of
fered to pay for the sheep or give him The snow’ and frost have disappeared, 

Spring winds disturb the air,
’Twill soon be time to grab the “stick” 

And bang the “whirling sphere.”

ST. JOHN’S.• another. The neighbor (Dawe) 
fused and complained to the 
stable.

re- Keep Posted:

con-
Kennedy was summoned to 

appear here on Saturday and the court 
fined him $5 with costs, which total

FOR SALE.
jne8,3i

i. How’ soon will grass 
“Plate?”

The noisy fans enquire;
“When w’ill the first one leave the 

‘mound,
And the Umpire sink in “mire.”

By reading the Mail and Advo
cate-Subscriptions $2.00 per year 
or $ 1.80 in Clubs of T en.

One Motor Boat, Well Built—Decked— 
Large Size. Will be sold at a Bar
gain. Apply

grow on the
• $14, beside having to 

sheep.
This poor man has had to find about 

$20 because his neighbor’s sheep tres
passed on his land. The man had to 
appear here and pay expenses be
cause he accidently injured a sheep.

Judge Knight sat on the bench and 
administered the law.

pay for the

Ladders and 
Hoops !

FOR^SÀLE !

Hi MOSES BURTON, 
La Scie.

?
9 99 4i.w,e.

I t

FOR SALE.M ;
<

We long to hear the dear old strains. 
“Strike

t

:$$ || * ■ one, strike two, strike To the Advertiser!1ÜU?
4 ;fv I■SHE

three,”
“You’re out you'stiff,” “you died at 

Home,”
“You’re too cross-eyed to see.”

2 Black Spruce Spars, 49 and 50 
feet long, 8 inches in the top. 

Apply to

k
Now contrast the different treat

ment meted out in regard to the 
slaughter of 78 lives in the Newfound
land disaster.

The injury to a sheep was immedi
ately punished. The slaughter of 78 
men is a thing to be passed over, and 
those responsible for the slaughter 
are whitewashed.

There is a law and a court and a 
judge to avenge the injury to a sheep, 
but there is no lawr, no 
judge, no jury, no government, to 
avenge the slaughter of f8 men, or to 
enquire as to how’ and why 173 Sons 
of Toil found w’aterÿ graves in the 
Southern Cross.

Is it any wonder the Common Peo
ple are beginning to find their feet and 
demand justice and a square deal at 
the hands of the ruling classes?

Is it any wonder the people are 
cursing the day that Morris ever be
came Premier?

Two New Ladders, 33 feet and 32 
feet long. Also a quantity of Half- 
Hophead Hoops. Apply

UNION TRADING, CO., LTD.
f j ;7m You get Results by Advertising**f 4.

H. G. BUTT, 
Alexander Bay.

fi :
* fv*

■ may2,4iWe long to send that “spinning Pill” 
On a trip to meet the moon,

And to see the “tourists” leave the 
“bags”

And hike w’ay round to “home.”

m

in the MAIL and ADVOCATE■ ' :* :

4 *; :

k . ! i

FOR SALE! the Best and Most Popular Daily 
in theCountry. Get Our Rates.

:: P.O. Box 786.
Cable Address : LEYHALL.iik.i Schooner’s sails.i Mainsail, twro 

years’ old, canvas in good condition ; 
also rigging and blocks, suitable for 
schooner about 40 tons. -

“Some game,” you say, w’e should re
mark,

To play, to hear, to see;
Baseball with all its rythmic slang.

Is the cream of games for me.
—CATCHER.

h ! ■ m court, no

T. P. HALLEY,si }

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE*"_ . À

JOSEPH SNOW,
m£tyll,tfSolicitor. Bay Roberts. i

St. John’s, Newfoundland. t
Highlanders’ Ladies’ Association are 

having Dance in British Hall, Tues
day, 9th June, at 8.30 o’clock. Tickets 
for sale from Committee; also J. C. 
Bajrd’s and Photo Supply Co. Gent’s, 
$1.60; Lady’s, 80c.; Double, $1.50. 
—june6,8,2i

RENOUF BUILDING, 
Duckworth St, ’
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He Who Knows ! ?'Cjy xi$y

Men’s Felt & Straw Hats 
For Summer Wear.

»
And knows that you are not doing 

what you should do, will in time to 
come, direct you to 320 Water Street

GREAT SCOTT; IT’S UNCLE 

DUDLEY 
P. 0. Box 1210

SATISFACTION I
6.6I

X V 1

By the Study of this very 
Latest Creation in Millinery

sir I:I did not know were to find him. 
Oh, that’s where they get the good 
fountain pens for small

;:!£ We are showing this week the most fas= 
hionable and popular models in Men’s light 
weight Felt and straw Hats for summer 
wear.

money. The 
home of that wonderful Top Gyros
cope he will do for us what others 
do for themselves. Spend 
make money and save money by call
ing at the Overseas Novelty House, 
320 Water Street.

;
âü

1!money,

THE MATRON HAT I.

I •£§£.. t

Jnt*., i
Have a chat with [

JpESS*

' Wiéà Uncle. These Hats are chosen for Style and 
Wear, are made by the first makers in the 
world, and are warranted to give perfect 
comfort and satisfaction.

The Felt Hats are decidedly smart, all 
the newest shapes and colors, distinguished 
in appearance, they are exactly what the 
well-dressed man needs as a finish to his

Prices right.

if

sV ■m w//K> a

$1.20 esses—and he does possess a
, amount both of ability 
pdge—could make such a mis- 
md be four million dollars out, 
four million dollar transaction 

what we cannot understand. $

111^T. JOhr*v.T ‘5 1 and
Ilf ikno\

takaA $

V. 4mm*

■$\
or.>’,e r;Y.X

Poor Company
1 his is a point which the country 

and the people cannot understand, 
am nota speaking from 
point of the common 
like Dr. Lloyd or Mr. Kent that can 
argue upon the legal aspect—but the 
common man, the man on the street, 
the fisherman.

mIf you are Satisfied, cut 
out this copy and

Tim-*f]h A*(!m i
the stand-

m m men—not men
\*£; 

J C -

.«r.

WjmS
ItM
r:/. j

MAIL YOUR ORDER DIRECT.z
a* c it

ft - ’ \U-
IN BLACK^pNLY

appearance.The Premier said that if he 
out in his estimate he was in good

had

was

S. rVEILLEV company, as Sir Robert Bond 
estimated the distance at 190 miles, 
and Mr. Anderson at 275 miles.

I never understood that Mr. Ander- U. S. Picture & Portrait Co. m!,
■ ‘vV

|L ‘.-vîv.l:: îr:son was an authority on this mat
ter, and I never knew’ that he 
he quoted with the authority of 
expert upon railway matters or the 
surveys of land. „He will be delighted 
when he finds that he is such an 
important man.

I .www v^r

, .■&

xuy <nyxny
was to

- -an mOPPOSITION CRITICISE 
COSTLY RAILROAD. POLICY 

OF THE MORRIS GOVERNMENT !

Opposition to criticise the action of Knie progressive policy laid before 
| the Government with the object of it, and Sir Edward Morris
preventing them from r peating their j with this railway policy and promised 

I mistakes.

MQO&&OOOÏQ&!
V

^^OO^OOO^^OOO^^CKX)^vr I J^^OOO^^OOcame out

3 ^rr.,v

CANNED MEATS !From the past utterances j these five branches for four million 
of the Prime Minister are we now dollars. Then, to the astonishment 

! justified in accepting his assura’i-je of the country, it was fourni that this 
I that no more money will require to four million dollars was not enough, 
be raised for this purpose. Now they are bringing the

The Government were obliged to up to eight millions, and 
; requisition the services of the Gov- 

to ; ernment Engineer for the purpose of 
; ascertaining whether the two millions 
now asked for will suffice to com-

We have a letter 
from Mr. Hall, but that letter does

$Cost Too High
Now, there is another aspect 

this question, and it is this, if the 
people had been told that this rail
road policy was going to cost eight 
million dollars, they

VS-a-j:
to ; 4 -f.' 

\ ■> \

A

m

■;'i£

I
xZ

-‘Iiamount 
no one

seems to know’ how much more it is j 
going to cost.

, That is the serious point and the 
point that I cannot agree with, and Iars or an annual interest charge of 
how a man of Sir Edward Morris’s *140’000 for these railways, but they 
ability and with the knowledge lie i are not satisfied to pay eight million

dollars and $280.000 as an interest

fill
w arc at present being quoted at a considerable advancewould never

’ have had anything to do with it. They 
were satisfied to pay four million dol-

Dr. Lloyd—Mr. Chairman, this is tercst on the money necessary 
the first time that the leader of the ; build branch railways. 
Government has admitted that 1m j

5 : ;x over last years prices. Sir% C -fThese branches cost $15,000 a mile We offer at a reasonable figure: m i ,ri 6. \* - *,was out in his calculations. If the ) and actual cash expenditure to-day ' plete the work, 
rt, hon. member was out in his ealeu- J was over $5,000,000. 
lations four years ago, he is abso
lutely out in his calculations to-night.

Apparently, we are not living in the

i lia
SP ll É500 Cases 24 l’s Cooked Corned BeefV

8 W:
5kv.j
>t,vES

Knew Well Enough ! not buttress up the case of the Gov- 
î he Prime Minister stated that the ernment to the extent that this two 

extras were not included in his esti-

ZX/
tax for these branches.

We wanted some improvements in 
| connection with the railway system, 

but there are dozens of things we 
! wanted worse than these branches. 

Send in your order for the daily If this money had been used in buy- 
supply of ICE delivered every i in& these motor boats for. the fisher- 
Morning (Saturday evening for men aild in developing the fisheries,

j it, would not be necessary to put 
i this $650,000 extra taxation, because 
| hundreds of thousands of - dollars 
would be coming into the 
owing to increased imports, because 
of the great amount of wealth pro- 

i duced by our fishermen.
Cannot Afford It

We w’ere satisfied to pay $4,000,000 
for these railways, but we are not 

| satisfied to pay $8,000,000, because we 
! cannot afford it. It would have been 
! much better to have spent this money 
I in the development of our fishery and 
| our agricultural and our lumbering 

‘ resources, which would have meant 
increased earnings for our people. 

Nwr the Premier speaks of the

9* 12 2’s Cooked Corned Beef 
24 l’s Roast Beef 
12 2’s Roast Beef

456
liIce ! Ice !million now asked for will fully con- '4year 1914, but the clock has been put ; mate, but he knew’ these extras 

back four year and we are discussing j required and certainly 
the branch railway resolutions and 
not the third loan bill.

t?w ere j struct and equip these branch lines, 
well I 99650was Difficult To Get Money

So far- a« I have been able to dis
cover and I have followed the matter 
pretty closely, no Colony no matter 
how substantial has attempted during 

| thé past 12 or 14 months to put a 
per cent, loan upon the market. 

Surely that is a matter that has occu
pied the attention of the Government.

It is is perfectly true that the finan-

i' aware of the fact when two years > 
We are not 1 afterwards he said at Burin that four 1 

, considering to-night whether the Pre- ! million dollars would cover the entire 1 
mier had a mandate from the people i cost of the branch railways, 
to build these railways, for he had

199250:
» :
v' y"?'

w
i

:

È miYou will SBve money by stocking from this ship- 
ment which was

1 Secured Before the Advance.

ÜThe Prime Minister said that mem- : Sunday). allOil o :it four years ago, in 1910. and we : bers on this side of the House were 
are not called upon now to decide! a hostile court.
whether the contract was a good or 1 the other chamber at that time? 
bad one.

| 0 1/u 72 SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

Terms on application to
rik*What happened to 

The !
\\ e have it now and must ' leader of the Government in the Leg-

| islative Council had charge of the

1|||3
ill

revenue •Zt.r.;
mHENRY BLATCH, F- * ^ -

4t'- ! n.f-
»>;;

C; «

abide by it. $
mIks]

till. . _ j cial stringency that existed almost
We are now considering the third j ful consideration^lmd Veen'gWel^to I ^ Wh°le 01 UlSt >ear haS somewhat 

loan bill and this country is called I the matter, and that four million dol- 
upon to pay for the branches twice as lars would be sufficient to build and 
much as the people were led to be- equip the branch lines, 
lieve it would cost.

HEARN & COMPANYCost Twice As Much v
51 Long’s Hill. 

’Phone 644.abated, but it is by no means over, may22,tf 
I and not long since, the Dominion of 
Canada got a black eye in asking for 

i a 4 per cent. loan.
Now, under these

I
V

8
WHEN WE SAY

We are Selling Nothing
BUT THE BEST

oo^^ooo^^ooo^^: : :;«^ooo^^ooo^oo^^oco^^ooo^^oo

"V“.;
We w ere told by | The Hon. Mr. Robinson ridiculed circumstances, 

with these matters that are. naturally 
matters of knowledge to the Govern
ment as men, who are bound to watch 

j the markets when anything unusual 
| occurs, why has nothing been told us 
! as to the reasons that prompted the 
Government to take this extraordin-

the Premier in his manifesto that \ the contention that the branch lines ; •' •
these branch lines of railway would
be built without any further taxation | lion dollars than four millions, 
on the people of the country.

What a commentary on that positioi 
to-day, when the Finance

i would cost nearer seven or eight mil-
© ♦-là % ♦-S'® L % / .<-3 -v-x1WE MEAN IT(Greatly Miscalculated

When the Prime Minister asked for Cow Boy Condensed Milk 
Lily Brand Safety Matches

Manderson’s Pickles I
“EVERY DAY” BRAND EVAPORATED MILK

*&:■
• r'-
,T>«.
SSsfi.
<v.>t z, •

i
à

Minister another loan of two million dollars he 
has tabled his Budget and increased - stat('d that the
tlipanties by a quarter of a million onh b sufficient fully to build and 
dollars more than the.taxes in fore
when the railway contract was made, j be a balance left over.
The Finance Minister has

r t ^ isconsin Condensed Milk money he got from Bell Island as
I . D jp J ft If *11 llelPin§ to nay the interest on theLion Brand evaporated Milklcost je the railways, now, that money
rt J J, n ,, , „ t j WOU l have been there to add to the

Cleveland s Delicious Health reve»«e u- he had not bunt a mne of
i these railways. New, we do not give 

vOCOa* much credit for that money. We say
that he should have got more than he 
diet. If he had not got what he did 

as we would say that he had no more 
brains than Sir Robert Bond.

Now, he only got 7% cents a ton. 
He might have said to the Companies 
here is the Fishermen’s Union de
manding ten cent a ton on this ore. 
By the next election they will have 
eight or ten men in the House and 
they will then be looking for 20 cents 
a ton. Now give us 15 cents a ton 
and Wr’e will fix the matter for you. 

Not Well Handled 
Now, I am sorry to* say that we are 

not getting all the money we should 
*5 out of our timber lands. It appears 

that there is a lot outstanding still. 
From the information tabled we find 
that there is $91,000 due the Crown 
Lands on these timber limits. I hope 
they will make an effort and get this 
in at once.

Now the Premier has stated that 
the wages in 1890 w’ere 80 cents and 
a dollar a day, and to-day they are 
$1.50. He forgot that a man w ho gets 
$1.50 to-day i§ no better off than the 
man who got $1.00 in 1890.

He speaks of having fixed the w ages 
of the men w’orking on the railway at 
$1.50 a day. No, as a matter of fact 
the contractor could not get men to 
work for less.

Now let me tell him that the wrages 
will not stand long at $150, because 
next year the men will get $1.60 and 
$1.70, as w’e will not let them work 
for less.

WE SHOULD WORRY!
Hardly, but advertisers should 
worry, and that’s a sure thing. 
Almost every newsboy in town 
sells The Mail and Advocate, as 
well as a large number of shop 
agents, in different sections of 
the city and outports.

amount would not

I
<d

iXl-
ary course?equip the line, but that there would

Charged The Premier
Surely that is more relevant to the 

question before us than a debate on 
whether we have a mandate or not, 
or whether the contracts are good, 
bad or indifferent.

Now, Sir, I make these criticisms, 
and '*n doing so I can assure the 
Leader of the Government that when 
I refer to his remarks on his esti
mates I do not imply that he delib
erately or wilfully deceived either 
this House or this country.

I do not charge him with that, but 
I do charge him with laxity in creat
ing an impression throughout this 
country—and an , impression that not 
only went through the country, but 
which w’as created in the minds of 
the leading members of his own ad
ministration—that this country was 
going to get through this contract on 
a loan that wrould entail an annual in
terest charges of $140,000.

■Yet, it was lib;'•■BE®S Ifili ;Inot only true, there was abalnce, but it 
put on the $350,000 which were taken on the wrong side of the account, 
oft last year, but has added another We admit we have to pay all out- 
$250,000 or an amount almost equivâ- j standing accounts in cônnection with 
lent to that required to pay the in- I this work, but it

was I ‘I : ifillip*111 11
§ S* .pi.:

ii I »

•S§- ï-
f ■ ; ■ 'I’ll Ip'» I

v.-M‘ 4-y f* * ■I
Will all give you, in their own 
way, the same satisfaction 
you will get next winter from 
our

Ais our duty as an . V *
These are all good trade bringers 
FOB. PB ICES

Wholesale and Retail

JJ BITE USé T
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<$>Bear Brand RubbersLADIES’ Job’s Stores LimitedI y/-
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/AND THAT IS 
SAYING SOMETHING. ISPORTS” COATS!ii

ASK YOUR DEALER. ;

- v cn eveland Trail (ii ■

WARM and LIGHT '«Eilüüf;
When You Want a b;mil HT 4h--

zbst.S' V
; i?vvy v •A large variety of these useful COATS 

recently reached us from England.

6' HERRING NETMr. Poaker
Mr. Coaker—Mr. Chairman, I wish 

to make a few’ remarks about this 
matter. I must first congratulate 
the Premier on the excellent speech 
which he has delivered.

: listened to his explanation as to the 
I first loan and as to whether the con- 
j tract was a good one, and I must 
| come to the conclusion that he has 
not established his case in $ showing 

j that that was a good contract in 
every way.

FOR SALE! I*;T»8
-'•¥

►j

Come to TEMPLETON’S. K;:

INow, I © .One Good Pair »

IN ALL COLORS ! .'""-kC
' s' .• L-

We have the following sizes in stock now: 

35 ran 2M 
35 ran 2%
35 ran 2H 
35 ran 2%

%CROSS FOXES! 30 ran 2H 
30 ran 2% 
30 ran

■ 40 ran 2U 
40 ran 2% 
40 ran 2H 
40 ran 296 
40 ran 294

45 ran 2U 
45 ran 296 

45 ran 2% 
45 ran 296 
45 ran 294

-

I®
i||| fit
>115- L'lMii
mjr\ ül 

i

>v,- y--ALSO- mF*plces From ►j
mm

A* -V > . .1IPairREDFOXES ©
♦
©What I do most strongly condemn 

is what my friend, Dr. Lloyd, has 
pointed out, that the country w’as led 

j to believe that we were going to have 
j five branch railways by an expendi- 
| ture of four million dollars, and I 
| was one of the men w ho changed 
their politics and left Sir Robert Bond 
and backed up Sir Edward Morris, 
because I believed we were going to 
get these five branch railways for 
that amount.

$1.30 to $4.30 | Prices are the Lowest in the City h • :• 
.‘V-L-

.

Immediate Delivery
—APPLY— ’44- >> > . 

’*> V • -

îl*

,8The Newfoundland 
Fox Exchange. Robt. T empleton* n v.tfAT— V/

Îj N-f'- ,,

Anderson’s, y-t
: _>♦©©©♦©©©<>©©©♦© ©©©^©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦W©©©♦©©©♦Water Slreet. P. H. < 0 WAN’S OFFICE. 

276 W ater St.
M

A4.,P.O. Box 67.r Sensational Mistake
The country at that time' wanted
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Great Praise 
For Capt, ‘Bob’News of the City and the Outportsli r1

77ie Americans Seem to be 
Very Proud to Have 

Him as a Citizen
. ' is;#

First Football 
Match For To=Day

Western Fishery 
Is About Ended

St. Ron’s Alumni 
Hold Meeting

f1r\'T|>
1 ROME years ago, says The Nation

al Magazine, readers will recall 
a series of interesting articles

ï 1 & AWill Be Held on St. George's Field 
This Evening.—Stars versus 

Saints

Very Little Done.—Lobster Catch 
Vnusiially Small For The 

Season

Make Many Arrangements For 
Forthcoming Religous 

Events

-\written by Captain Robert A. Bart
lett, recounting his polar voyages, 
when he served as Captain of Rear- 
Admiral Peary’s ship on the earlier 
Polar expedition.

Av\•U

Ladies ’Ladies ’
x

The first League football match 
takes place this evening on St. 
George’s field, the Stars and Saints 
competing. A fast and furious game 
like the old timers is expected.

The line .up will be:
Stars—Goal, H. Phelan; backs, J. 

Walsh, J. Hart; halves, T. Jackman, 
W. Hart, L.
Morgan, F. Phelan, Christopher, Caul, 
Brien.

Saints—Goal, W. Ross ; backs, G. 
Dick, A. Barnes; halves. H. Fraser, 
D. Stevenson, J. Irvine; forwards, D. 
Way, Burns, A. Howard, Kerr, R. 
Innés.

Mr. W. J. Higgins will be the 
referee.

The following report dated May 
30th, was received by the Board of 
Trade Saturday from Mr. T. Soper—

(Channel to Port aux Basques) — 
“The total catch of codfish is 3971 
quintals and for last week 10, with 
1500 pounds of halibut.

“One boat and 14 dories and skiffs 
are fishing. One banker arrived and 
reports cod very scarce. One schoon
er from the grounds also returned 
with only two quintals for the day.

“Prospects are very poor, but there 
is sufficient bait for present use. The 
lobster catch to date is unusually 
small.

“The season is very backward, the 
weather being cold and not at all 
summer-like, the prevailing 
being south-westerly and south-east
erly.

The adjourned meeting of St. Bon’s 
Alumni was held after last mass yes
terday.

The committee appointed to consid
er the advisability of having a band 
concert on the night of the Feast in 
the College Campus, open to all ex
students (a special invitation to be 
sent to the members of the Ladies’ 
Association, and their friends) report
ed favorably as it was decided to add 
this feature to the regular programme.

The Officers’ Committee reported 
that they had selected Dr. Burke; 
Supt. R.C.S. as the 'Orator, for this 
year, and the selection was greeted 
with applause.

Committees wrere appointed to final
ize arrangements, as they have al
ready embarked on their duties, in a 
manner that promises every success.

The celebrant of the Mass, accolytes, 
and other arrangements w’ere made 
covering every detail of the célébra
tions.

The meeting was the largest and 
most enthusiastic that has yet been 
held.

The publishers 
hoped to have still more stories from 
him; but last year the fever of the 
“Great North” OxfordOxfordagain seized Captain 
Bartlett and he sailed as commander

6

Shoes !Shoes ! smof Stefansson’s ship, the old whaler 
Karluk. Word was received from 
Stefansson in December of the dis-

-.K 'g: >"

I\ l
VKavanagh; forwards, appearance of the Captain ojf .liis ship 

in a drifting polar ice-pack, northeast 
of Point Barrow’, Alaska, (and 
news aroused the keenest interest as 
to the ship’s probable fat^

In speaking of the mattc| to Rear 
Admiral Peary in Washington, the old 
veteran of the Norths debmred em-

the
Q q

pro

See Window for some of the har ;
? vari

rioiî J 
fina
Em; J
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€

Styles of Shoes we are offer

ing this week at a most at

tractive Figure—In Dongola, 

Patent Leather

v.phatically: â*
Resourceful. i h

windso of k*“If there is a ship’s .master in the 
world who can get out of the ice it 
is Captain ‘Bob’ Bartlett 
bast and most resourceful man in an 
ice-pack I have ever known.

FOOTBALL FIXTURES, 1914. lane
vlHe is theMonday, June 2—Star vs. Saints. 

Tuesday, June 9—B.I.S. vs. Casuals. 
Thursday, June 11—Collegians 

Feildians.
Friday, June 12—St. Bon’s vs. C.E.I. 
Monday, June 15—Star vs. B.I.S. 
Tuesday, June 16—Saints vs. Casuals. ! 
Thursday, June IS—B.I.S. 

legians.
Friday, June 19—Casuals vs. Feildians j 
Monday, June 22—Collegians vs. St. j §

Bon’s.
Tuesday, June 23—Feildians vs. C.E.I. 
Thursday, June 25—St. Bon’s vs. Star.

. Friday, June 26—C.E.I. vs. Saints. 
Monday, June 29—Star vs. Casuals. 
Tuesday. June 30—Saints 

legians.
Thursday, July 2-^B.I.S. vs. Feildians. 
Friday, July 3—Casuals vs. St. Bon’s. 
Tuesday. June 7—Collegians vs. C.E.I. 
Wednesday, July 8—Feildians vs. Star. 
Thursday, July 9—St. Bon’s vs. Saints 
Friday, June 10—C.E.I. vs. B.I.S.
Monday, July 13—Star vs. Collegians. 
Tuesday. July 14—Saints vs. Feildians. 
Thursday, July 16—B.I.S. vs. St. Bon’s 
Friday, July 17—Casuals vs. C.E.I. 
Monday, July 20—B.I.S. vs. Saintg. 
Tuesday, July 21—Collegians vs. Cas

uals.
Thursday, July 23—Star vs. C.E.I.
Friday, July 24—Feildians 

Bon’s.

“On only one day was there 
fishing done for the week and the 

vs. voyage is practically over, though a 
| few of the men will continue 
j tions, codfishing and lialibuting, a 
j little w hile longer.

any :

of r
“With his resourcefulness and long 

experience, and with tlie ship starting 
adrift in the pack not far from the 
shore in the seasoii. in which it did. 
I feel rather confident of his ability 
to extricate the Karluk if anybody 
can do that.
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Col- **CX3Z&KE<XXHe^E<X>*©®EOOS©©!rvs. 8 oI BRUCE’S PASSENGERS. He may use the ship’s 

steam power to drive her through thé 
I judge from what S’tefansson 

said that when he left the ship she 
had not yet ‘blown out’ her boilers 
for the winter. That would mean that 
would mean that, Captain 
Captain Bartlett would be

and Gun MetalSHIPPING : m
The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 7 a.m. yesterday with the fol
lowing passengers : —Charles Ballard, 
P. McKenzie, S. McKay, G. E. Rob
erts, G. C. Burnham, G. Hudson, G. C. 
Crow'sen, E. W. BackWord, H. Jackson 
A. Armstrong, C. Law, J. J. Crowdy. 
J. A. Grant. C. Murphy, M. Pike, B. D. 
McDougal, R. S. Bonnell, G. B. Noon
an. Miss S. Rudolph, Miss E. Williams. 
Miss R. Deprez, Miss L. Rennie, C. A. 
Allen, L. C. Sanfried, S. W. Lewis, J. 
Baxter, Miss Dora Guy, Miss L. Dicks. 
H. and Mrs. Green, E. H. and Mrs. 
Finn, Mrs. G. S. Rose, Miss A. May.

ice.8 8
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SARDINIAN ARRIVES All Sizes From 2 1-2 to 7.
Bartlett 

able to
make steam which lie would use in his 
effort to try to loos’en the ship from 
the pack.

t
S.S. Sardinian, Capt. 

rived at 5.30 yesterday afternoon after 
a splendid run. 
that could be desired, 
bergs were sighted.

The following passengers
Hon. G. Knowling, 

Knowling, Mrs. Lindberg, Mr. Patti- 
son, \\. Barraelough and 6 steerage.

She also brought 700 tons general 
cargo and 56 packages mail matter. 
There are 57 steerage passengers for 
Halifax.

Mowatt, ar-vs. Col-

The weather was all 
Only a few iM r and

à All Roiÿhd Man. * The
“I count on Captain Bartlett doing 

everything that can be accomplished 
in such a situation. He w’as my ice 
master and navigator on both my voy
ages in the Roosçvelt into the Arctic 
in 1905-6 and l§|)8-9. 
rhe master of my auxiliary ship, the 
Hope, and before that was the mate 
of my ship, the Windward, 
wen^north in 1898, remaining there 
until 1899.

effo j 
tipp \

arrived /
by her: Mrs.

presj bac
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o He was also crei 
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OPORTO MARKET

June 8. June 1o which jStocks (Nfld.).................
Consumption (Nfld.)
Stocks (Norg.).................
Consumption (Norg.) .. 5640 5580

“BON” FROM BOTWOOD.
760 He brought the Wind

ward back, leaving me in the north, 
and when she went north 
1902 with Miss Peary aboard 
Windward was caught in the ice, but 
Captain Bartlett brought 
safely.

164o0 12455S.S. Bonaventure, which took 
go of coal to the A.N.D. Co., Botwood. 
returned yesterday morning at 8.30, 
after a run of 21 hours.

She met heavy ice on the way to 
Botwood but returning saw’ none.

The Bonaventure will now undergo 
repairs before proceeding to Hudson 

; Bay. She leaves for the nortlnvard 
Lectured Last Night At The Institute on the 20th inst.

On Experiences in Asia 
Minor

a car-vs. St. x. J era!again in
o sav§theo XElectric Sign 

For The Institute
Dr. Grenfell Tells 

Of Eastern Trip

was 
cre\f j 
thro j 
to ( 
gersj 
Mr. 
tual

her out Musicale Held 
At The City Club

Wireless Men 
Off For Labrador

mH
U PERSONAL.Problematical. .

“Should Captain Bartlett be unable
M

xf 5 h
Presented By a Friend.—Letters Fif

teen Feet High.—Made Up 
Of 275 Bulbs

mto get the Karluk out of the ice, the 
ship’s fate is problematical, 
eral drift of the current off the north 
coast of Alaska is westward.

H
The gen- Operators Leave By The Kyle To-day 

For Stations On Various ^ 

Parts of Coast

Given By Mr. St. George Who Was 
Assisted By Some of The 

Members

Mr. E. Burry of Alexander Bay is 
now in the city on business.

o
DURANGO FROM HALIFAX wit;Contin

uation of strong northeast winds, 
combined with the westward

camA new feature is to be added to the 
King George V. Seamen's Institute and 
one of considerable attractiveness. A 
little while ago a friend of the Gren
fell organisation, who wishes to 
main anonymous, presented the man
agement with a huge electric 
bearing the word “Seamen’s Institute.”

The letters on the sign are fifteen 
feet flight and picked out with two hun 
dred and seventy-five electric bulbs. 
The sign will be erected on the south 
front of the building and will be plain 
ly visible from alljiirts of the harbor.

The Reid Nfld. Co. have given the 
Institute management a low-rate quo
tation for current and the charges 
have already been fully subscribed 
for one year in advance by two friends 
of the Institute.

The sign will be placed in position 
within the next few- days.

Dr. Grenfell lectured at the Sea-1 .P“rang0’ < aPL Chambers.
men’s Institute last evening, taking n ' dt b a,m' fronl Halilax- after a 
as his ubject, "My Experiences in Passage of 52 hours. She brought 800
Turkey and Asia, and visits to the to"8 se,,eral carRO' bul n°

Seven Churches spoken of in the !
Book of Revelations.” I bhe 6alls aga,n at noon to-morrow,

taking one saloon
Frank Donnelly.

butHis Lordship Bishop March and Rt. 
Rev. Mgr. McCarthy are returning by 
the S.S. Dig by, due on Thursday.

move-ar- Mr. St. George, who is visiting St. 
John’s conducting the Trinity College 
musical exams.., gave a musicale ar 
the City Club Saturday evening.

His violin selections were delightful 
He used two violins, one of ancient 
manufacture, the other niatle by his 
father, a piece of ' workmanship re- 
markaT)Ie in many wrays, and notably 
for various Masonic emblems in 
Mosaic, with which the instrument 
was adorned.

Members of the Club contributed 
numbers, and the evening passed very 
pleasantly.

Mr. J. J. Collins of the Technical 
Staff, Marconi Wireless Telegraph 
Co., Montreal, who has been in the city 
for a few days leaves by the Kyle to
day for the Labrador to superintend 
the opening of the offices.

The following operators accompany 
him:—Messrs. Brazil and Bishop, for 
Battle Harbor ; Mr. J. F. Donovan, for 
Venison Island;. Mr. W .W. Gosse, for 
American Tickle; Mr. H. Hutchings, 
for Domino ; Mr. W. F. Barrett, for 
Grady; Mr. J. W. Young, for Smokey 
Tickle; Mr. Hodder, for Holton ; Mr.# 
C. J. Power, for Cape Harrison ; and 
Mr. T. Guy, for Macouvik.

the
resc

ment of the currents, would, it is 
thought, cary the ipe-pack westward 
beyond Point Barrow’, and, / once in 
the track of the Jeanette and the 
Fram, the Karluk, unless

passen- re-
Hon. G. and Mrs. Knowiing returned 

by the Sardinian yesterday. Mrs. 
Knowding’s health has greatly im
proved. Mrs. Lindberg also returned.

“1
released

from the ice, probably would not be 
heard of for several years, 
a contingency her fafe would 
pend upon actual conditions met with 
in that part of the polar area.

sign crevf a? 
dec'J K
wer< ■

passenger, Mrs.There was a large attendance at I 
the service and the doctor had the 
closest attention of his hearers. The j 
singing of the hymns was hearty and 
inspiring. The work of the orchestra 
was specially good. Miss Jones pre-
Bided at the piano and Mr. Hirst at l'!00!1 yesterday morni,,g- 
the organ Marina in the afternoon.

Dr. Grenfell’s discourse was of the The Customs have received word 
greatest interest, and compared the1 that ,he ,atter arrivcd there 

cities of Asia Minor of 2000 years ago 
with the present.

(The doctor will lecture 
Sunday evening next.

In such
de-o can

SAILED FOR BOTWOOD Miss Malier of the Martin Hardware 
Co.’s office, returned last week after a 
six wreeks holiday spent with friends 
in Newr York and Philadelphia. She 
had a delightful vacation.

ors
fact

S.S. Meadowfield sailed for Bot-
and the

Drifted Two Years. dm\L
disal»?

“The Jeanette, which started 
from San Francisco in 1879,

out
thowas

caught in the ice pack and drifted 
nearly two years, and never escaped 
from its grip, 
in two cutters and a whaleboat, the 
Jeanette being crushed.
Long reached the mouth of the Lena 
River’s delta on the Russian 
and perished from starvation.

COUll d<
jthis

morning. No doubt the other has ailso 
arrived.

Mr. C. Tresise, of Knowiing’s cen
tral store, leaves next week enroute 
to California.

Saturday night he was presented 
with a dressing case by his fellow- 
admirers.

seno-
Thec rew embarked Cal'MAGISTRATE'S COURTo Irelz B 

J. V B 

resit nt 
that 
in tt

THE END OF THE QUEST
AT THE NICKEL THEATRE.

o Captain Deagain on A drunk was discharged; two paid 
cab. fare; three were fined $1 or 3 
days each.

Const. Peachy summoned a man for 
ill-treating a horse; deft, was fined 
$2 or 7 davs.•V

An assault case was settled.

QUEBEC TUGS UOMING FOR COAL -f

coast,o* I The new- tugs for work on the St.
LeaLTiM loot ball, St. George's Field, Lawrence, Musquash and Jopper, now

»t * this evening, Stars vs. Saints. ; crossing the ocean from Glasgow to 
Admission 5 cents. Grand Stand ,51 Quebec, are expected here in a few 
cents extra. - | days for bunker coal.

They will be supplied by Messrs, 
i A. Harvey & Co.

The Nickel Theatre presents another 
2 reel film by the Lubin Co. to-day. 
It is entitled “The end of the Quest” 
and is a most absorbing dramatic 
story which is very cleaverly por-

o□
“The Fram, sailing fro'm San Fran

cisco, in 1893, entered the polar ice 
near the New Siberian Islands, 
pecting to drift by the current 
the pole, and come out of the east 
coast of Greenland. This was based 
on the fact that articles belonging 
to the Jeanette, lost in 1881, had 
drfited in three years across the 
polar sea, to or around the polar 
continent, to Greenland. Nansen left 
the Fram to make his furthest north 
record, and the Fram, left in com
mand of Captain Sverdrup, drifted 
northwrard until she finally was ex
tricated from the ice and turned up 
at .Tromsoe.”

Rev. Fr. Clarke, formerly Parish 
Priest at Torbay, is seriously ill at his 
home in Ireland. Saturday word was 
received that- he had received the last

and
Lan* ey

COASTAL BOATS. loss if h 
8eng s ‘ 
los H 1 

the j ?ss 
- legs 1rs. IT :

Ping ck 
mom nt 
the nk 
Swin ne- 
Was aw

ex-
6» overo

rites of the church and yesterday a 
President Wilson of America will 1 message came that he was sinking 

be seen receiving guests at the White ! fast. His many friends in Newfound
land will learn of his illness with re-

trayed. t)SCHOONER DAMAGED
s

BOWRINGS.
Portia left Marystown at 8.10

o
The Fisheries Department had the 

following message from Catalina, Sat- j 
urday:

EARL OF DEVON ARRIVES. a.m. House.
Dixie Land is a beautiful Southern 

drama, while “The Mission Funds” is 
a subject of life in Mexico.

Beside the foregoing, there will be 
a full reel of Pathe w-eekly.

Miss Gardner and Mr. Walter Mc
Carthy will be heard in new songs.

Wednesday there will be a great 
two reel picture by the* Pathe Co., 
“The Human Vulture.” '

gret.
S.S. Earl of Devon, 

which made a trip to Fogo in place of 
the Fogo ta, lias returned.

She brought a small freight and the 
following passengers:Mrs. Oake and 

j child, Miss B. Ellsworth, G.
Const. Tucker and A. Dyke.

Capt. Carter, Prospero left Pilley’s Island at 10 o“Strong south-westerly breeze blow
ing; schooner Terra Nova owned by 
Goodridge’s, anchored under

a.m. IN AID OF C. L. B.

Burnt
Point at 6 o’clock jthis mornig with 
both spars broken, but no other dam
ages.”

REID’S. xA concert is being arranged to take 
place in St. Mary’s Hall on Wednes
day evening in aid of the C.L.B.

Refreshments and candy will be for 
sale during the evening.

R,lfLintrose arrived at Basques at 5.55West,
a.m.

3o o of
STRAYAWAY FISHERMEN

HAVE LANDED SAFELY
NEPTUNE AT FORTEAU THE EXPRESSES o o

SIX HUNDRED EXCURSIONISTS FROM CAPT. A. KEAN Shi i t,■à IV . O
---------  I S.S. Neptune with Mr. E. Grant and

Deputy Minister of Customs Le- i crews on board, arrived at Forteau at 
Messurier had a wire from Bonne ! noon Saturday. She met slack ice 
Bay to-day that G. Keeping and H. ' from the Funks to Belle Isle, but not 
Snook, two of the crew of the schr. j sufficient to impede her progress. 
Jessie A., who went astray on Wed- I 
nesday evening when fishing 18 miles ! 
from Bonne Bay, had arrived at 
Bonne Bay nothing the worse of their 
experience.

One express is due at 3 p.m. and 
another at 10 p.m. CHURCH PARADEA large number of excursionists 

left by the afternoon trains yester
day. About 600 persons in ten carfs 
left the city.

The majority went as far as Bow-- 
ring Park and walked back to town,

t ?,Capt. A. Kean, of the Prospero,
wired Bowring’s Saturday as follow-s:

“Called all ports to Quirpon. Land
ed mails, passengers and freight. All

o i

The C.L.B. will attend service at St. 
Mary’s Church, Southside, on Sunday 
afternoon next.

*ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

FOR BEST RESULTS

RED CROSS

Me trej
°f tl ov 
tier ; ors

ryLABRADOR SERVICE Stephano left New York at 11 a.m. 
Saturday.

ice by the coast to bottom White 
Bay. Everything O.K.”

o
; R

I
■

CEMETERY COLLECTION DEATHSS.S. Kyle leaves for the Labrador 
to-day, opening the regular summer 
service. A large number of fishermen 
go north by her.

theoi top

I* Hib:t i - Hr

FIRE BUG ARRIVESFlorizel arrived at Halifax at 7.30 
p.m. yesterday.

DID NOT GET THE PHOTO toon ng 
bone in 
Coi]Qi nyi 
lars, àa 
the j rt | 
Pone u| 
toent bet

The collection in the R. C. Churches 
yesterday in aid of the cemeteries, 
amounted to $1,260, a slight increase 
over last year.

KENNEDY—On the 7th inst, after 
a long illness, Lucy Kennedy, be
loved wife of Harry Evans, leaving 
a husband, a mother and two sis-

\ CoVist. Tucker, of Greenspond, ar
rived by the S.S. Earl of Devon, with

<y
Report was made to the police this 

morning by a lady that a foreign 
photographer who was enlarging a 
photograph for her, took part of the 
payment and did not give her the 
picture.

The police will make enquiries.

tin S.S. Baleine, 2 days from North Syd
ney, has arrived with coal to G. Neal.

o Mongolian was 120 miles 
Malin Head af. noon yesterday.

, w : m-westitiV/PS j«Bi

I £«11
1 r .Jr ' . ■ > & s.

the deranged man, A Dyke, of Pool’s 
Island, who set fire to Capt. S. R. 
Winsor’s tore and attempted to fire 
his residence.

Barqt. Rosina, Capt. Sinclair, 21 
days from Barbadoes, which arrived 
Saturday, brought 500 puncheons, 50 
hhds., 21 bbls. molasses and 50 bbls. 
sugar.

o ters to mourn their sad loss. ^Funeral 
on Wednesday, the 10th inst, at 2.30 

from her mother-in-law’s resi-
London, June 8.—The Fifth Earl of 

Castle Stewart, male representative 
of the Royal Stewarts of Scotland, is 
dead.

S.S. Ragna, 6 days from Philadel
phia, arrived this morning with coal 
to Morey & Co.

Barqt. Attila left , Harbor Grace
Saturday night for Glasgow-with 245 
tuns seal oil.

p.m • y
InDyke will be sent to the Insane 

Asylum.
dence, 214 Water Street West.— 
RJ.P.f
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F. A. MEWS,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

and NOTARY.

ADDRESS:
Law Chambers Building, 

Duckworth Street,
St. John’s, N.F.

(Offices opposite Crosbie Hotel.)
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